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News Bytes
Give a Veteran a
Lift concert
Get set for a night of great
music to support a great
cause! The annual Give a
Veteran a Lift concert is
back and will take place
at the Bagley High School
Auditorium on Saturday,
Feb. 19 from 7:00-9:30
p.m. Admission is free, with
free will offerings accepted.
100% of proceeds will go
to the Clearwater County
Veterans Transportation Fund,
which provides veterans with
access to rides to and from
medical appointments and
other necessary meetings.
Performing this year will be
numerous acts including The
Fradenburghs, The Snowmen,
singer/guitarist
Whitney
Pittman, and The Abello
Family Band.

Snowshoeing at
Itasca Park
Itasca Park “Get outside and
snowshoe! A beginner’s guide”
- Saturday, February 19,
2022, from 10:30-Noon. Meet
outside the Jacob V. Brower
Visitor Center. Looking for
a fun, winter activity that
will get you outside? Enjoy
the beauty of winter on
snowshoes! This beginner’s
class will teach you the basics
of snowshoeing as well as
great places to visit in Itasca
while wearing snowshoes.
This program is dependent on
snowfall. Registration for this
program is required. For more
information or to register,
email Naturalist Sandra at
Sandra.d.lichter@state.mn.us
or call 218-699-7252. Dress
warmly in layers and include
snow boots. The program will
be outside on the trail trying
out your new skills. Reserve
a pair of snowshoes or bring
your own.

News Bytes
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From Lisa Syverson RN/
PHN, Director Clearwater
County Nursing Service
As of Jan. 11, there have been
2,055 confirmed cumulative
cases of COVID-19 that have
been counted in Clearwater
County since records began in
spring 2020.
There were 132 active cases
from Jan. 29 to Feb. 11, for
a 14-day case rate of 149.83.
Age ranges for the period are:
• 0-19: 24
• 20-29: 40
• 40-59: 33
• 60-79: 32
• 80+: 3
The positivity rate in MN
is 13.0% and daily cases for
today are 4,587. Statewide
COVID
hospitalizations
yesterday were 1,052 patients.
14.23% of all patients in
hospitals, in Minnesota have
COVID.
Get vaccinated! We do not
want to lose another person to
COVID!
The COVID-19 vaccine is
safe. It has gone through all
the same safety steps of any
other vaccine. The COVID-19
vaccine works. The vaccine
is very good at protecting
people from COVID-19
disease. If you do get sick
with COVID-19 after being
vaccinated, the vaccine will
help protect you from getting
very sick or having to go to the
hospital. It takes two weeks
after your second dose in a
two-dose series or first dose in
a one-dose series to build up
protection against COVID-19.
After those two weeks, you are
fully vaccinated. The person
who gives you the vaccine
can tell you how many doses
of vaccine you need and
when to get them. This could
include a third dose or booster
dose. It is important to get the
doses you need for the best
protection (MDH).
We will be giving boosters
(or first and second shots) as
well as vaccine for children
ages 5-18 years old next
February 17 from 2-4pm. If
you would like to sign up or
have questions, please call
Clearwater County Nursing
Service (CCNS): 218-6946581.

Bagley City
Council meets
by Brett Carter
Fire department calls for
assistance and training led
the agenda of the most recent
meeting of the Bagley City
Council.
Assistant Fire Chief and
council member Chad Bonik
brought to the council a
concern from Fire Chief
Troy Jesness of requests
for manpower to assist with
Sanford Ambulance Service
without any billing happening
currently. According to Bonik
this has just started in the last
6-8 months. “Each call means
25 people will be called,”
Bonik said, and “We are not
a first responder, and we don’t
have liability.”
“We should check with
Sanford to see what they say
and go from there,” Mayor
Sid Michel said.
The council agreed they

City council

Continued on page 5

Congratulations to the BCFG Squirt team for taking 1st place in the Diamond Bracket at the Fargo Freeze
International Squirt Tournament.

BFCG Squirt Team takes first in Diamond Bracket of
International Tournament

The Squirt team from
Bagley traveled to Fargo this
past weekend for the Fargo
Freeze International Squirt
Tournament. Eighty teams
from across the United States
and Canada participated in
the tournament.
In their first game on
Friday, the Squirts defeated
the team from West Dundee,
IL 14-3. Later Friday, the

Squirts took on Edina White,
losing 5-0. With a 1-1 record,
this sent them to the Diamond
Division.
On Saturday, the Squirts
faced off against Fargo
Angels White, taking the win
9-0. In their next contest, they
played against Grand Forks
Red, getting their second win
in a row 5-2.
On Sunday, Feb. 13, the

Squirts were in the bracket
championship game facing
Thief River Falls. The Squirts
got their third win in a row
with a final score of 8-2.
Squirts players are Forrest
Bates, Beau Berg, Keegan
DeCoteau, Blane Dillich,
Owen Ekre, Remington
Everhart, Gamble Fletcher,
Quincy Gustafson, Hudson
Hood,
Jacob
Kumpula,

Kevan LaFriniere, Wyatt
Leavitt, Noah Lindstrom,
Sylis
Linehan,
Graham
Loiland, Tatum Maltrud,
Sawyer Marquis, Chance
Martine, and James Skarison.
Head Coach is Jeff Everhart.
Assistant Coaches are Derrick
DeCoteau
and
Everett
Marquis.

Coronation at
Bagley High
School
Snow Week at BHS
officially
started
last
Thursday with “Twin” day,
followed by “Pajama” day on
Friday. On Monday, students
celebrated “Valentine’s” day
and finished the day with the
Coronation Ceremony.
During the ceremony on
Monday, Sloan Merschman
talked about the One Act Play
making it to the State Festival.
Then Tiffany Gerbracht,
talked about the Dance Team
going to the State competition
this
weekend.
Laela
Lafrinere, Student Council
Secretary, then introduced
Jodi Quade who thanked the
students for their efforts in
collecting money and food for
the Clearwater County Food
Shelf. The food drive was
the students service project in

Snow Queen, Kassandra Fontaine and Snow King Jarred Auginaush-Keezer were
coronated on Monday, Feb. 14 at BHS

Positives
discussed at
School Board
meeting
by Brett Carter
A positive report on the
pandemic and the possibility
of a return of the school
newspaper topped the agenda
of the recent meeting of the
Bagley School Board.
Superintendent Dr. Eric
Heise let the council know
that at meeting time, numbers
of positive COVID-19 cases
were low in the district.
“We are hopeful that we’re
headed in a good direction
in this surge, and we hope it
continues,” Heise said.
The board also heard an
update from student council
president Ellie Bonik and
Senior
Class
President
Tiffany Gerbracht. A busy
Snow Week is coming, and
the council will be offering a
variety of activities including
a fundraiser benefiting the
Clearwater County Food
Shelf. Linda Gulbranson,
Food Shelf treasurer, said

School board

Continued on page 5

Bird Puppets, Fish Puppets
and Stilt Walking, Oh My!
By Janet Brademan
This week as been abuzz at
Bagley Elementary School.
Puppeteers Anne Sawyer
and Julie Boada came to our
school on Monday to work
with us over the next two
weeks.
We learned how to make
bird puppets using plastic
water jugs that have been
cut in half lengthwise. We
added a cardboard beak that
we made from a cereal box
and some eyes made from
newspaper. Then we learned

how to cover the whole head
with Paper Mache and very
colorful paper that made our
birds look almost real. There
have been three ladies sewing
and making our wings so we
can fly!!!
We also have been making
beautiful fish puppets. We
stuffed florist bags with
bubble wrap, colored tissue
paper and tinsel. This process
made the body of our fish. The
body was then stapled to a

An increase in the County
Revenue Fund’s balance was
great news presented at the
County Board meeting of Feb.
8. Although commissioners
were familiar with the
numbers, County AuditorTreasurer Al Paulson was
pleased to announce that
the year-end balance was
$10,019,805. This showed an
increase of $2,452,841 over

Continued on page 5

First Lady
Nominations
Sought for 2022
April 1 Deadline

the starting balance in January
2021 of $7,566,964.
This increase in the balance
is one reason the County Board
was able to authorize a levy
reduction for taxes payable in
2022 that was approved at an
earlier meeting.
In other matters, the board
approved:
Entering a customer support

The Clearwater County
Historical Society will host
the Clearwater County “First
Lady” award in May. Since
1977, Forty- two women
in Clearwater County have
been recognized for their
accomplishments either for
their service in a variety of
community projects and
organizations or for success
in their careers.
Your help is needed to
select the 2022 recipient.
If you know a woman who
should be considered for
the award, please send a
letter with her name, and
include your reasons for her
nomination - this can include
any accomplishments in
her life such as her career
highlights
or
volunteer
years of service, and other
characteristics
that
you
think should be considered.
Nominations of women of all
ages are encouraged. Please
include your name and phone
number or email so we can
let you know if your nominee

Continued on page 15

Continued on page 15

Puppets
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County Revenue Fund shows
increase exceeding $2.4 million
By Tom Burford

Snow week

Revenue

First lady

If you see something that you think may be newsworthy, send a text message to (218) 979-4653.
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Conrad Tollefson
March 8, 1955 - February 8, 2022

Irene Green

August 24, 1934 - February 7, 2022

Irene Green, age 87, of
Fosston, MN, passed away
on Monday, February 7,
at McIntosh Senior Living
in McIntosh, MN. Funeral
services will be held at 11:00
a.m. on Saturday, February
19th, at Calvary Free Lutheran
Church in Fosston with
the Rev. Mark Richardson
officiating. Interment will
be in Duane Cemetery,
rural Fosston, in the spring.
Visitation will be held for
one hour prior to the service
on Saturday at the church.
Arrangements are with Carlin
Family Funeral Service of
Fosston and messages of

condolence may be shared at
www.carlinfuneral.com.
Irene Emily Erickson Green
was born on August 24, 1934.
She was born in Clearbrook,
Minnesota, to parents Emil
and Inga Haugen Erickson.
Irene attended school in
Clearbrook. Irene was the
youngest of twelve children,
eight boys and four girls.
Irene
married
Harold
Howard Green of Fosston,
Minnesota in May of 1951.
In their 63 years of marriage,
they had seven children.
Irene and Harold moved
to McIntosh in 1986, where
they had a floral shop. Irene
loved spending time with
her children, grandchildren,
great grandchildren, and
great-great
grandchildren
teaching them about the Lord.
She also enjoyed teaching
bible study at her home in
McIntosh. Irene belonged to
the Calvary Free Lutheran
Church in Fosston where she
taught Friday school, Sunday
school, and put together the
Christmas program.
Irene went home to be

with the Lord and Savior on
Monday, February 7, 2022,
at McIntosh Senior Living
in McIntosh at the age of 87
years.
Survivors include their
seven
children,
Valerie
(Jim) Sears of Lengby, MN,
Bonnie (Kevin) Olson of
Fosston, Pamela (Andy)
Kerssen of Fosston, Vicki
(John) Cymbaluk of Fosston,
Marcy (Chad) Winter of
Fosston, Steve (Cindy) Green
of Fosston, and Michael
(Janet) Green of Hatton,
ND; 30 grandchildren, 88
great grandchildren, and 9
great-great
grandchildren;
one brother, Benny (Eileen)
Erickson of Clearbrook, MN;
and one sister-in-law.
She was preceded in
death by her husband;
parents; seven brothers;
three sisters; grandson, Carl
Cymbaluk; great grandson,
Carter Peterson; great-great
granddaughter, Lillian Green;
son-in-law, David Reep; four
brothers-in-law and three
sisters-in-law.

Marcella “Sally” Steffen
June 29, 1920 - February 13, 2022

Marcella “Sally” Phyllis
Steffen passed away February
13, 2022, at Diamond Willow
Assisted Living Facility, Park
Rapids, MN.
Funeral Services will be
2:00 p.m., Friday, February
18, 2022, at Solway Lutheran
Church. Visitation will be one
hour prior to the service at the
church. Interment will be in
the Minnesota State Veterans
Cemetery, Little Falls, MN.
She was born on June 29,
1920, in Lake City, MN to
William and Lydia (Hedberg)
Juliot. Sally was raised in
Lake City. She enjoyed
playing coronet and piano at
school. She used her talents to
perform in operettas and class
plays. She graduated from
Lake City High School in
1938. Sally attended Winona
College where she earned her
lifetime teaching certificate in
1941. She taught elementary
grades at the Milleville,
Kingston
and
Farmhill
schools during the years 1941

to 1945.
Sally wrote letters to 24
service members during
the World War II years to
help encourage their morale
overseas. She had met
Woodrow “Woody” Steffen
in 1939 before the outbreak
of the war. Following the
surrender of the Philippines,
she waited 39 ½ months
for Woody to return from
captivity in Japanese prison
camps in the Philippines and
Japan. They were married and
committed to one another for
life on February 22, 1946,
after his safe return.
Sally and Woody lived in
Ortonville, MN for one year
after their marriage. In 1947
they moved to Bellingham,
MN where Woody operated a
heavy equipment construction
company. Sally was employed
as a dedicated elementary
teacher and principal in the
Bellingham school for twenty
years. She went on to earn her
bachelor’s degree in teaching
in 1961.
In 1970 Sally and Woody
moved to the Bemidji area
where Woody worked as a
Soil Conservation Technician
for the U.S. Government out
of the Bagley office until his
retirement. Sally continued
to substitute teach in the area
after her retirement. During
their retirement years Woody
and Sally enjoyed many trips
to visit friends at reunions

from Ex-Prisoner of War
organizations. They attended
21 such reunions around the
United States. Sally was a
member of the American
Legion, VFW Auxiliary,
Rebecca’s Circle and Ladies
Aid.
Woody and Sally moved
to Bemidji just prior to
his passing in 1999. Sally
enjoyed
her
Irvingboro
residence where she had close
friends to visit. She cherished
the thousands of letters and
cards received from friends
and family. She was steadfast
in her thoughtfulness, caring,
and love for family and
friends. “Gramma Sally”
was deeply loved for her toys
at the ready, tea parties, ice
cream bars, stories, nature
walks and wagon rides.
Sally’s smile, laughter,
enthusiasm, and her spirit
will be greatly missed by her
daughters Christine (Barry)
Guptill, Park Rapids, Charlene
(Mark) Cohrs, Park Rapids,
son Joel (Sandy) Steffen,
Bemidji, six granddaughters,
three grandsons, 15 greatgrandchildren, her brother
Howard (Twyla) Juliot, sisterin-law Bonnie Juliot, and
many nieces and nephews.
Sally was preceded in
death by her parents, brothers
Virgil, Norman, and Duane,
and husband Woody.
OlsonSchwartzFuneralHome.com

How Much Popcorn Is Too
Much?

DEAR DR. ROACH: I love
popcorn, but when you look
close there are so many hard
hulls! Are they hard on the
stomach? Can you eat too
much? -- G.P.P.
ANSWER: Popcorn has
a lot of fiber, include the
nondigestible bran of the
kernel (also called the hull).
Fiber is generally healthy
for you, aiding in digestion
and making you feel fuller,
and foods high in fiber may
reduce risk of some chronic
diseases.
However, too much fiber,
especially if your system is
not used to it, is absolutely
a potential problem. It can
cause bloating and gas, and
in rare instances can cause
an obstruction in the bowel.
This is not likely with
any reasonable amount of
popcorn.
Doctors used to think that in
people with diverticulosis,
which is little outpouchings in
the wall of the colon, popcorn

could cause diverticulitis
(inflammation and infection).
However, recent studies have
shown this is unlikely.
Finally, enjoy popcorn airpopped, without oil or butter
or too much salt, for the
healthiest option.
DEAR DR. ROACH: I was
recently worked up for an
autoimmune disease that now
seems to be osteoarthritis.
I was placed on 10 mg of
prednisone for 14 days with
amazing relief from my
painful shoulder and arms.
I am severely allergic to
aspirin and do not want to
take opioids. The physician
has ordered prednisone 2.5-5
mg daily to control symptoms.
Is it safe to take this low dose
of prednisone daily for pain
control? -- M.O.
ANSWER: It sounds to
me that the physician may
not have communicated
as effectively as I might
have hoped. Osteoarthritis,
although
a
widespread
cause of joint pain, is not an
autoimmune disease, and it is
not treated with prednisone.
Instead, it sounds very
much like you may have

polymyalgia rheumatica.
PMR is found in women
more often than in men and
rarely in people under 50,
most commonly in a person’s
70s. Hallmark symptoms are
joint pain, especially of the
shoulders and upper arms,
that is much worse in the
morning. PMR also is very
sensitive to prednisone 1020 mg: If it doesn’t respond
dramatically to those kinds
of doses, it probably isn’t
PMR. A laboratory finding,
the erythrocyte sedimentation
rate, is almost always very
elevated
(92%-94%)
in
PMR. A different blood test
for inflammation, C-reactive
protein, is abnormal in 99%
of people with the condition.
Treatment
is
low-dose
prednisone, usually given at
10-20 mg per day to start,
as long as it is controlling
symptoms. About half of
people will be able to come off
of medication after a year or
two, but some people continue
on treatment for six years or
more. Unfortunately, even
at these low doses, roughly
half of people can develop a
side effect due to the steroids,
especially cataracts. People

Conrad Murl Tollefson,
66 of Leonard, MN died on
Tuesday, February 8, 2022,
at the Sanford Fargo Medical
Center in Fargo, North
Dakota.
Funeral services will be
held on Friday, February 25,
2022, at 1:00 pm at Country
Faith Church in Clearbrook,
Minnesota with a visitation
one hour prior to the service.
A visitation will also be held
on Thursday, February 24,
2022, from 5:00 pm – 7:00
pm with a prayer service at
6:30 pm at the Cease Family
Funeral Home in Bagley, MN.
Interment will be held in the
spring at East Zion cemetery
in Leonard, MN.
Conrad was born on
March 8, 1955, in Bagley,
MN to Duane “Milton” and
Sylvia (Norberg) Tollefson.
He was raised in Leonard,
MN and graduated from
Clearbrook High School in
1973. He went on to further

his education at the Vo-tech
on the Iron Range where he
met Kelly Peterson. They
were married and had his first
son, Christopher, together.
They later separated. Conrad
went to work in Wyoming
and later Oklahoma for a few
years before he came back to
Clearwater County. He was
working in Bagley when he
met Kimberly Shutter. They
married and had Gabriel,
Serenity, Nathaniel, Michael,
and Theodore.
During
this time, Conrad worked
in Bemidji and went back
to school to earn his LPN
license. They moved and
worked together for ten
years before they separated.
He truly loved his career in
nursing and helping others.
Conrad married Maria Ann
Crider and inherited his bonus
daughter, Rachelle.
Conrad was helping, kind,
and generous. He lit up a
room and was a joy to be
around, joking and teasing.
He loved to have fun, but
never at the expense of
others. He was always true to
himself, inspiring others to be
as well. There weren’t many
things Conrad was afraid to
try, and he became quite the
jack-of-all-trades. He loved
welding, working on his
house and cars, and teaching
others. He lived his faith and

was very active at his church,
Country Faith in Clearbrook.
He wanted to give back and
loved helping at the Mustard
Seed Homes. His joyful and
generous spirit lives on in all
the lives he touched and will
be tremendously missed.
He is survived by his
children,
Christopher
(Jennifer)
Tollefson
of
Fargo, ND, Gabriel (Alicia)
Tollefson of Fosston, MN,
Serenity (Chase) Tollefson
of Red Lake Falls, MN,
Nathaniel (Jenna) Tollefson
of St. Hilaire, MN, Michael
Tollefson of Red Lake Falls,
MN, Theodore Tollefson of
Leonard, MN, and Rachell
Crider of Arkansas, his
siblings, Debbie (Russell
Taylor) Rentz of Bemidji,
Carrie (Sam) Rairdon of
Warroad, MN, and Tracy
Tollefson of Leonard, MN;
14 grandchildren; one great
grandchild; and numerous
nieces, nephews, aunts, and
other family.
He was preceded in death
by his wife, Maria Tollefson;
his parents, Milton and
Sylvia Tollefson; his brother,
Duane Tollefson; his aunt,
Joyce Tollefson; and two
infant children.
Messages
of
condolence may be sent to
ceasefuneralhome.com

Ada Windecker

September 10, 1928 - February 6, 2022

Ada
Mae
Windecker,
surrounded by family, passed
away on February 6, 2022, at
Cornerstone Senior Residence
in Bagley Minnesota at the
age of 93. Funeral Services
will be held Friday February
18 at the Alida Lutheran
Church with visitation one
hour prior. A visitation will
also be held the evening
before on Thursday February
17 from 5-7pm at the Cease
Family Funeral Home in
Bagley MN. Interment will
be at the Alida Cemetery.
Ada
Mae
(Patterson)
Windecker was born on
September 10, 1928, in
Waterloo, Iowa.
Ada
graduated from high school
in Waterloo in 1947 where
she dated Wendell Windecker
during her senior year. Ada
and Wendell were married
on November 16 that same
year in Iowa Falls, Iowa and
they made their first home
in Ackley, Iowa. Two years
later they moved to a small
house east of Alida and then
they later moved to Hendrum,
MN. In 1955 they moved
back to a house in downtown

on long-term steroids should
have careful monitoring of
blood pressure, sugar and
cholesterol levels, as well
as bone density. Alternate
treatments that don’t rely on
steroids are in development.
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer

Alida. Ada made Alida her
home until 2018, at which
time she became a resident of
Cornerstone Senior Residence
of Bagley.
In addition to raising
five children, maintaining a
home and gardens, she was
employed at Nelson Eggs for
a few years before moving on
to become a teacher’s aide for
Bagley Public Schools, where
she worked until retirement.
Throughout her life, Ada
was extremely active in and
around her community, so
much so she was nicknamed
The Mayor of Alida. Ada was
a member of Alida Lutheran
Church holding offices such
as Superintendent of the
Sunday school and President
of the Ladies Aid and was a
member of the Ladies Circle.
In addition to her church, she
was very active throughout
Clearwater County as Clerk
of Bear Creek Township, a
Bear Creek Township election
worker, Superintendent of
Plants and Flowers at the
Clearwater County Fair, and
winner of many ribbons for
her exhibits of flowers, crafts,
and rosemaling entries. Being
a master of time management,
Ada was also a member of the
Shevlin Garden Club and the
Alida Baking Club. In 2007
she was formally recognized
as one of two Clearwater
County Senior Citizens of the
Year.
Ada was a highly motivated
adult learner with a lot of
artistic talents. Over the years

individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.
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Send us information about births, graduations,
confirmations, weddings and other types of recognition.
We want to share the good news!
No charge - unless you want a photo included.

she took several classes
in pottery, painting, and
rosemaling. She attended
the Wilton School of Cake
Decorating in Chicago.
Using
these
newfound
talents Ada baked and
decorated wedding cakes for
many couples throughout
Clearwater County.
Above all, Ada was a
loving wife and mother.
She absolutely loved life
and made the most of every
minute. And we all—family
and friends alike--will miss
her dearly and think of her
often.
She is survived by her
children Joleen (David)
Mittelholtz, Lynne (Pat)
Hogan, Perry Windecker,
Kelly (Karen) Windecker,
and
Kevin
Windecker,
sister Mary Lou Shelquist,
sisters in law LaVonne
Patterson, Donna Patterson,
many
grandchildren,
step-grandchildren,
great
grandchildren, and great,
great grandchildren and
many more extended family
members and friends.
She was preceded in death
by her husband Wendell
Windecker, parents Perry
and Viva Patterson, siblings
Myron, Perry, Bonna, Earl,
Marion, Jim, and Wayne,
daughter-in-law
Barb
(Lafriniere)
Windecker,
and granddaughter Miranda
(Windecker) Zopfi.
Messages
of
condolence may be sent to
ceasefuneralhome.com
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Future in Space scholarship seeking applicants
The Neen’s Future in Space
Scholarship, a component fund
of the Northwest Minnesota
Foundation (NMF), is seeking
qualified applicants to apply
for the 2022 scholarship round.
The annual scholarship is
dedicated to qualified students
who have graduated within
the 12-county NMF service
area, who are pursuing their
junior or senior year in postsecondary
education
or
post-graduate study through
a college, university, or
other accredited non-profit
technical
or
vocational
education/training institution
or program; majoring in
the study of science, math,
technology or engineering
with the preference for

students entering a career in
astrophysics,
aeronautical
engineering, or aerospace.
Eligibility Requirements:
• The student must have
graduated from a school
district
within
the
12-county NMF service
area.
• The student must intend to
enter their junior, senior,
or post-graduate program,
majoring in the study of
science, math, technology
or engineering with the
preference for entering
a career in astrophysics,
aeronautical engineering
or aerospace.
• Financial need will be
considered in awarding
the scholarship but is not

an eligibility requirement.
The student will have
a minimum “B”, or its
equivalent, grade point
average, and demonstrate
a willingness to earn a
minimum of a bachelor’s
degree.
• Previous recipients may
reapply for a second-year
scholarship. Scholarship
renewals
are
not
guaranteed.
Applications are completed
online through the NMF
website
www.nwmf.org.
Click on “Scholarships” on
the home page. A completed
application includes providing
transcripts and two letters
of recommendation as well
as a short essay regarding

the
student’s
non-work
experience, internships and/
or community involvement.
Deadline for the scholarship is
May 31.
If you are interested in
learning about how you can
establish a scholarship fund
at
Northwest
Minnesota
Foundation or to support
the Neen’s Future in Space
Scholarship, please visit www.
nwmf.org.

classrooms.
This makes
Valentine’s Day the second
biggest holiday for exchanging
cards, second to Christmas.
Teachers receive the most
cards annually, followed by
children, mothers, and wives.
Hallmark produced their first
card in 1913.
Americans spend millions
on gifts for their pets. 27.6
million American households
gave Valentine’s Day gifts to
their dogs in 2020 alone. 17.1
million got gifts for their cats.
In all, Americans spent an
estimated $751.3 million on
gifts for their pets.
Jewelry is the gift where
people spend the most:
According to the National
Retail Federation, Americans
spent a whopping $5.8 billion
in 2020! The second most
paid for gift was dinner out
with $4.3 billion, followed by
clothing, candy, and flowers.
Heart-shaped chocolates
were introduced in 1861:
Created by Richard Cadbury,
son of Cadbury founder John
Cadbury, noted that the fancy
packaging
of
chocolates
increased sales. He introduced
the heart shaped box for
Valentine’s Day in 1861.
Today, more than 36 million
heart shaped boxes are sold
each year, that’s 58 million
pounds of chocolate.
Conversation
hearts
got their start as medical
lozenges: A Boston pharmacist,
Oliver Chase, invented a
machine that simplified the
way medical lozenges could be
made. The result was the first
candy making machine, as the
pharmacist shifted his focus to
candy. Chase founded the New
England Company, Necco, and
the candy lozenges became
what we know today as Necco
wafers.
The
first
printed
conversation hearts didn’t
occur until 1866:
Daniel
Chase, Oliver’s brother, started
printing sentimental messages
on the Necco sweethearts.

Those first messages featured
much longer messages due to
their size. “Married in white
have you chosen right?” and
“How long shall I have to
wait? Please be considerate.”
More than 8 billion
conversation hearts are
manufactured each year:
The Necco company has to
start making the conversation
hearts the day after February
14th to have enough time
for the next Valentine’s Day.
That’s about 100,000 pounds
per day. Each box has about
45 short sayings, such as
“True Love,” “Hug Me” and
“You Rock”. The shelf life of
the candy has a shelf life of 5
years.
Valentine’s Day is a
popular day to get engaged:
Nearly 6 million couples get
engaged on February 14th. In
a survey, Valentine’s Day was
voted the best day of the year
to propose over any other day.
Of those who voted, 40% were
men.
It is celebrated differently
around the world: In many
Latin American countries the
holiday if known as “day of
the lovers” or “day of love
and friendship”.
Couples
still exchange flowers and
chocolates; the focus is also
directed by showing gratitude
to friends. In Japan, women
give candies to the men in their
lives. The quality of chocolate
indicates their true feelings.
On March 14th, the men repay
the favor by celebrating the
popular “White Day.”
XOXO didn’t mean hugs
and kisses: The origins of
the signature stems from the
Middle Ages. According to the
Washington Post during those
times the “X” symbolized the
Christian cross and a kiss to
symbolize an oath. As the use
of the letters became more
popular in literature, letters
and paperwork, it came to
mean something that has been
“sealed with a kiss.
There are four additional
Valentine Day facts that
include: Kids can be the real
Valentine’s Day winners,
Lovebirds are actual birds,
there is an official Valentine’s
Day alternative for singles, and
William Shakespeare inspired
a tradition. Valentine’s Day is
so much more than the giving
of gifts, etc.
So now you know much
more about this annual
holiday.

•

Moving?
Don’t forget to call the
Farmers Independent with
your new address!

The Grapevine
by Pamela Hagen-French

Call or Text Pamela at 218-401-1651 to report
news about your family, such as new jobs, moving to a new home, prayers wanted for those
who are ill, good news and more.

Valentine’s Day is more
than flowers, chocolates,
and champagne dinners for
two. When I decided to write
about Valentine’s Day, I didn’t
expect to learn what I did. The
following are excerpts from
Goodhousekeeping.com.
St. Valentine was more
than one person: According to
History.com there were at least
two men named Valentine. In
third century Rome, Valentine
defied Emperor Claudius
II’s ban on marriages. Claudius
believed marriage distracted
young soldiers. Valentine
illegally married couples in
the spirit of love until he was
caught and put to death. The
legend about another Valentine
was that he was killed helping
Christians to escape prison
in Rome. He sent the first
“Valentine” message from
prison, writing a letter signed
“From your Valentine.”
Valentine’s Day may have
roots in an ancient Pagan
festival: Lupercalia, is a Pagan
fertility festival which was
celebrated on February 15th
in ancient Rome. The day
was celebrated by sacrificing
animals and smacking women
with the animal hides, believed
to encourage fertility.
In the 1300’s it officially
became associated with love:
At the end of the 5th century,
Pope
Gelasius
officially
declared February 14th as
“St. Valentine’s Day.” Yet it
wasn’t until the Middle Ages
that the holiday was associated
with love and romance. This
tradition first started from the
belief that French and English
birds started their mating
season on February 14th.
Cupid has roots in Greek
Mythology: According to
an article in Time Magazine,
Cupid can be traced back to
700 B.C to the Greek God of
love, Eros. Eros was a good
looking, immortal man with

the power to make people fall
in love. Yet it wasn’t until
the 4th century BCE that the
Romans adopted Eros into the
cute little boy with a bow and
arrow, giving him that name
Cupid.
First Valentine sent in the
15th century: In an article
from History.com, a poem
was written by a French Duke
named Charles to his wife in
1415. At the time, Charles was
imprisoned in the Tower of
London. He was only 21. One
line from the poem goes; “I am
already sick of love, My very
gentle Valentine.”
Mass-produced valentines
didn’t occur until the
1840’s: In the 17th century,
exchanging cards and letters
to lovers and friends, but in
the 1840›s Valentine›s Day
cards were mass produced in
the USA, and sold by Esther
Howland. She was known as
the «Mother of the American
Valentine.» She is credited
with the commercialization of
the cards in America.
Giving flowers dates back
to the 17th century: Giving
roses can be traced to King
Charles II of Sweden. He
learned the “language of
flowers,” which pairs different
flowers with specific meanings.
Today, Americans spend
a lot on love:
In 2019,
according to the National
Retail Foundation, Americans
spent over $20 billion on
Valentine’s Day gifts. In 2020,
we’re expected to spend $27.4
billion, $2.4 billion on candy
alone. Men spend an average
of $291 compared to women
who spend $105.
Each year Americans
send 145 million Valentine’s
Day cards: According to
Hallmark 145 million cards
are exchanged every February
14th, and this does NOT
include the kids’ valentines
that are exchanged in the

HEAD START MANAGEMENT &
CLASSROOM POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Inter-County Community Council is accepting applications
for openings in our Head Start program.
Health Coordinator: 40 hours a week, year round, office
in Thief River Falls, MN with travel to satellite offices, the
first 4 weeks will be located in Oklee for training. Position
supports staff serving families of children ages birth to 5
years to meet Head Start health requirements focusing on
data monitoring, referrals, and staff training; Bachelor’s
Degree is required but will consider candidates with ability
to complete within 1st year of employment. Experience in
health field and with young children preferred. Additional
training will be provided. Must be able to pass a background
check. Open until filled.
Program Assistant: 40 hours a week, office in Oklee, MN
with limited travel to satellite offices. Position supports staff
serving families of children ages birth to 5 years. Primary
duties include data entry, scanning, copying, organizing,
etc. Minimum of high school diploma / GED. Additional
training will be provided. Must be able to pass a background
check. Open until filled.
Assistant Teacher: 40 hours a week, 10 month position,
classroom located in Thief River Falls, MN. Work with
a team to provide care and education to 4 years old’s in a
classroom setting; primary duties include assisting the
teachers in the classroom with group activities, cleaning,
assisting children with handwashing/toothbrushing, riding
the bus, and transporting meals. Must be able to pass a
background check. Position requires Child Development
Associate or willingness to obtain within the first year of
employment. Experience with children preferred, additional
training will be provided. Please submit applications by
4:30 pm on February 24, 2022.
Application and position specific information, including
job duties, salary and educational requirements are available
on our website at www.intercountycc.org . Send completed
application and resume to Inter-County Community Council,
Human Resources, PO Box 189, Oklee, MN 56742 or hr@
intercountycc.org. Call 218-796-5144 x1028 for more
information.
ICCC is an equal opportunity employer and
program provider
F23c

Wednesday,

Friday Night Out
German Cuisine
Friday, March 4 from 5-7p.m.
at CWLC in Gonvick. Join us
as we enjoy a 4-course meal
inspired by German cuisine.
RSVP on our website, www.
clearwaterslife.org, or by
calling: 218-776-2789.

Celebrate Recovery Support Group:

General Info
Clear Waters Life Center is a
nonprofit organization. We are
able to provide a variety of free
or low cost services to our area
thanks to generous financial
donors just like you. Be a part
of making a difference and
join our team. All donations to
CWLC are tax-deductible.
For more information on our
programs & services, visit our
website: www.clearwaterslife.
org. Like and follow us on
Facebook and Instagram.

Alcoholics
Anonymous

26 Main Ave. S

tfc-s

To have your business listed here, please call the Farmers Independent: 694-6265

Dr. John Q. Rolfson

Canine - Feline - Bovine - Equine
Mon. - Fri. - 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. - 8 a.m. - 9 a.m.
Small Animal Evening Hours:
By appointment

www.farmchek.com
tfc

224 N. Main, Bagley
Phone: 694-6568

tfc-s

(218) 694-2354

Four generations of professional service

(218) 694-6600

Our family serving your family for over a century

p.m. At the D&R Cafe - Bagley

We practice social distancing & we also a virtual meeting on your smartphone,
call me for details: Questions? Call Jeffrey at 218-255-3829

Hours:
Tuesday-Friday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Barber Denny Gilbertson
307-349-6724 or stop in

Tuesdays - 7 p.m. At the D&R Cafe - Bagley
Fridays - 7 p.m. Shevlin Fire Hall, Shevlin
Wednesdays - 7 p.m. At the Dome – west of Fireside
Sundays - 7 p.m. At the Dome - west of Fireside

Narcotics
Thursday - 7
Anonymous:

(across from
the Bakery)

Professional Directory

Bagley Veterinary
Medical Center

This message brought to
you by the Clearwater
County MCCL. If you are
pregnant and need
encouragement,
www.speaklife139.com
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Grief Share Support Group

This group is for those going through the grieving process due to the death of a loved one. Join us
for one week or ongoing as we travel this journey together.
Available with registration on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday from 6:30-8:30p.m. at CWLC Clearbrook.
Register by calling our office: 218-776-2789.

I am one. One day old.
Yoo-hoo!
Mom!
Dad!
Remember me? Open your
eyes. My belly is empty! My
diaper is full! Can you do
something about that? I have
a very busy schedule. I have
eating to do, napping to do—
not to mention my rigorous
face-making workout and
don’t forget the cuddling!
That is my favorite part so
far. Let’s do more of that
today, okay? But after you
change my diaper, it smells
suspicious. Did I mention
I’m hungry? Because I am.
Just making sure. Oh, there
you are! Thank you for
picking me up. I love you!
-a.m.opdahl

What do you call a woman
who’s really good at darts?
Amy.

tf

tfc

Now held every Thursday and starts at 7:00p.m. Open to men and women. At Clear Waters Life
Center in Clearbrook, 2nd floor.

Phone: 218-776-2789
office@clearwaterslife.org

Join instructor LeAnne Walberg
on an artistic exploration into
the myriad of possibilities
available
when
creating
with the medium of clay.
This class will move quickly
through basic wheel, slab,
and hand-building techniques
and Raku firing methods.
March 14-May 2, 2022 *
Gonvick * 6:30-8:30pm *
Monday Evenings * $5/night.
Register online at www.
clearwaterslife.org or call us at
218-776-2789

We appreciate appointments!

Chemical Dependency Support Group:

CWLC Gonvick:
226 Elm St.

Email:

Pottery and Beyond

NOW OPEN
Meeting every week on Tuesdays 2-3pm. Located on the second floor at CWLC in Clearbrook.
This group will provide encouragement and accountability as you work through change. A licensed
Alcohol and Drug Counselor facilitates this group.

CWLC Clearbrook:
256 2nd Ave SW

BERG
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Walkerbrook Center
Home • Life • Auto
fArm• CommerCiAL

Jon Brovold

Solid Bottom

(Yesterday’s meals on wheels)

Septic Pumping
Satellite Toilet Rentals
(218) 694-6940
Bagley, MN 56621

(218) 694-2027

BAGLEY
DENTAL P.A.
MARY JONES, DDS
JILL NELSON, DDS
TODD SANDWICK, DDS
Monday - Thursday
8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Office at: Peterson Hardware Building
13 Main Ave N, Bagley
Phone: 694-6571
tfc

tfc-s

Bagley (218)-694-6848
Bagley (218)-694-6848
Fosston (218)435-6585
(218)435-6585
Fosston
Clearbrook (218)776-3161
(218)776-3161
Clearbrook
Mahnomen
(218)935-2231
Mahnomen
(218)935-2231
Bagley
218-694-6848
Ada (218)784-2809
(218)784-2809
Ada

Wednesday,

February 16, 2022

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 12, 2022
The Bagley City Council met
in regular session on January
12, 2022, in the Bagley City
Council Chambers
Present: Mayor Sidney F.
Michel, Councilmembers John
Sutherland, Jon Brovold, Chad
Bonik, and Dennis Merschman
(via Skype), City Clerk Faye
Jacobs and Deputy Clerk
Priscilla Johnson.
Also
Present:
Doug
Lindgren, Ryan Schipper,
Bill Masterson, Chris Arnold,
Vicky Fletcher, Jill Bakken,
Aaron Edman, Lynn Schroder
and Brett Carter.
Mayor Michel called the
meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
Mayor Michel asked for an
amendment to the Consent
Agenda, adding a third item,
approval of Jon Brovold as
Vice Mayor.
Motion was made by Bonik
to accept the agenda with the
addition to the Consent agenda.
Seconded
by
Sutherland,
motion carried.
Doug Lindgren spoke with
the Council on whether to
employ a lobbyist for the
upcoming Water/Wastewater
Project.
Mayor
Michel
explained he had spoke with
Representative Matt Grossell
and that he was confident Matt
would speak on the Cities
behalf. Lindgren volunteered
to go to St. Paul on his own
accord and speak on behalf
of the city and encouraged
Council to go as well. Mayor
Michel will stay in touch with
Lindgren and thanked him for
his offer.
Mayor Michel also thanked
Mr. Lindgren for all the work
that he and his wife Colleen
have put into the city hanging
flower baskets and planters and
the Christmas Tree that was
put in the Veteran’s Memorial.
Their volunteer hours are very
much appreciated.
Jill Bakken was in audience
to speak with the Council on
noisy snow removal equipment
operating in her residential
neighborhood at early morning
hours. Brovold addressed the
issue as he had spoken with
Bill Masterson after receiving
her complaint. Masterson
explained the reason for the
removal being done at early
hours is that the equipment and
men running the equipment
are provided by MNDOT and
their services are free of charge
to the city and its residents
, but only are available from
the hours of 12:00 a.m. to 8:00
a.m. Masterson said he has
had only 2 complaints in the
past 13 years as the State only
steps in when there is excessive
snow that needs to be removed
from city streets. Masterson
said that another area is being
utilized for snow relocation.
The current site was not used
the morning Ms. Bakken was
disturbed as it was not prepared
for the season yet.
Brovold made a motion to
approve minutes from the Dec.
8th, 15th, 22nd and 28th as written.
Seconded
by
Sutherland,
motion carried.
Sutherland made a motion
to approve the Consent agenda
which included approval for
checks written in December
for the city and liquor store,
approval to pay December

outstanding invoices for the
city and liquor store and added
item, approval to appoint
Jon Brovold as Vice Mayor.
Seconded by Brovold, motion
carried.
Financial Reports were
reviewed. December City
Receipts totaled $722,011.00,
December City Budgets with
expenses totaling $253,992.05
for all departments and Liquor
Store Profit and Loss reports
and Budget Report for the
month of December. Arnold
provided the Council with his
monthly bar graph comparisons
for the past 5 years.
Department Reports were
heard.
Interim Police Chief Ryan
Schipper brought quotes to
equip squad cars with “Stop
Sticks” Motion was made by
Bonik to buy three sets of stop
sticks to equip three squad
cars. Seconded by Sutherland,
motion carried.
Schipper presented the
Council with two quotes for
handguns. Bonik made a
motion to purchase six guns
from Tactical Advantage.
Seconded
by
Sutherland,
motion carried.
An individual approached
Mayor Michel to look into
an outdoor ice rink. It will be
brought before the Park &
Recreation Board.
Masterson has a person that
will come in to help with snow
removal on a call-in basis.
Bonik made a motion to hire
the part-time help for the Street
Dept. Seconded by Brovold,
motion carried.
Masterson is having issues
with a bobcat purchased from
Ziegler, Masterson is dealing
with the company to resolve a
problem he is having with cost
of repairs. Bonik made a motion
to table paying the Ziegler
invoice until Masterson can
make agreeable arrangements
with them. Seconded by
Brovold, motion carried.
An individual is interested
in a city owned property
purchased from Clearwater
County in 2020 on Brown
Street. At the time of purchase
the city paid to have a house
torn down and the lot cleaned
up. Jacobs was instructed to
put together the cities total
expenses and present it at the
next meeting.
Sutherland made a motion
to approve Resolution #122 designating the Farmers
Independent as the official city
newspaper and Resolution #222 designating First National
Bank and Riverwood Bank as
official depositories for the city.
Seconded by Bonik, motion
carried.
Sutherland made a motion to
accept the bid from the Bagley
Co-op Association for city fuel
purchases for 2022. Seconded
by Brovold, motion carried.
Being there was no further
business to come before the
board; motion to adjourn was
made by Brovold. Seconded by
Merschman, motion carried.
Sidney F. Michel, Mayor
ATTEST:
Faye M. Jacobs
City Clerk Treasurer
Priscilla Johnson
Deputy Clerk
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CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 26, 2022
The Bagley City Council met
on January 26th, 2022, at 5:30
p.m. in the Bagley City Council
Chambers.
Present: Mayor Sidney F.
Michel,
Councilmembers
John Sutherland, Chad Bonik,
Jon Brovold, and Dennis
Merschman (via zoom), City
Clerk Faye Jacobs and Deputy
Clerk Priscilla Johnson.
Also Present: Vicky Fletcher
and Ryan Schipper.
Mayor Michel called the
meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
Brovold made a motion to
accept the agenda. Seconded
by Sutherland, motion carried.
Fletcher spoke with the
Council about a zoom meeting
held at 10:30 a.m. January
26th with Brian McDaniel and
Alysen Nesse, lobbyist with
Hylden Advocacy & Law.
Fletcher informed members
of the Council, who were not
in attendance for the zoom
session, on the discussion held
for funding on the upcoming
Water-Wastewater Project and
what McDaniel and Nesse can
do for the city at the state level,
lobbying for state and federal
funds.
Motion was made by
Merschman
to
approve
retaining McDaniel and Nesse
to provide their services to the
city for obtain funding for the
Water-Wastewater
project.
Seconded by Bonik, motion
carried.
Bonik made a motion to
post the opening for the Chief
of Police position. Seconded
by Sutherland, motion carried.
Brovold will work on the
posting.
Bonik made a motion to set
a price of $13,000.00 for city
owned property at 203 Brown
Ave. Seconded by Sutherland,
motion carried.
Brovold made a motion
appointing Terri Knutson, Sara
Schagel, Cassie Dahl and Tara
Hoyt to the Library Board.
Seconded
by
Sutherland,
motion carried.
Motion was made by
Sutherland to approve the
continued appointment of the
Zoning & Planning Board
CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 26TH, 2022
The City Council along with
the Public Utility Commission
met via zoom with Brian
McDaniel and Alysen Nesse,
lobbyist with Hylden Advocacy
& Law, on January 26th, 2022,
at 10:30 a.m.
Present: Mayor Sidney
F. Michel, Commissioner
Stuart Lien, Commissioner
and Councilmember Dennis
Merschman
(via
zoom)
Councilmember Jon Brovold
(via zoom) Office Manager
Vicky Fletcher, City Clerk
Faye Jacobs, General Manager
and Street Superintendent Bill
Masterson, Brian McDaniel,
and Alysen Nesse (via zoom).

members, Chad Bonik, Jacki
Merschman, Bill Masterson,
Sid Michel, and Kraig Fontaine.
Seconded by Brovold, motion
carried.
Motion was made by
Bonik for the appointment
of Joe Peasley to the Park &
Recreation Board. Seconded
by Sutherland, motion carried.
Motion was made by
Sutherland for the appointment
of Renee Benson to the Park &
Recreation Board. Seconded by
Bonik, Sutherland and Bonik
voted Yea and Merschman and
Brovold voted Nay, Mayor
Michel broke the vote with a
Nay. Benson’s appointment to
the Park & Recreation Board
was declined.
Motion was made by
Sutherland for approval of the
continuation of David Drown
Associates as a Municipal
Advisor to the city. Seconded
by Brovold, motion carried.
Sutherland made motion to
approve the 2022 budgeted
raise for Pound Master, Dany
Ekre. Seconded by Bonik,
motion carried.
Bonik made motion to
approve a raise for Interim
Chief Schipper to step 3 of
the current city pay step scale.
Seconded
by
Sutherland,
motion carried.
The Council discussed the
need to address the current pay
scale for city and Liquor Store
employees and possibly hiring
an outside firm to conduct a
wage study on behalf of the
Council. Brovold and Mayor
Michel will check with a couple
of possibility’s, including
Flaherty and Hood (the cities
current attorney and firm that
did the last wage study and set
up the current wage scale in
2018) and HRDC. This issue
will be addressed at the next
meeting.
Being there was no further
business to come before the
board; motion to adjourn was
made by Brovold. Seconded by
Sutherland, motion carried.
Sidney F. Michel, Mayor
ATTEST:
Faye M. Jacobs
City Clerk Treasurer
Priscilla Johnson
Deputy City Clerk
McDaniel and Nesse gave a
presentation on their services
and what help they may be able
to provide the city obtaining
funding for the upcoming
Water-Wastewater project at
the state level.
A decision will be made at
a later date on whether to hire
them. McDaniel and Nesse
will be in touch with Fletcher
to provide a price for their
services.
The zoom meeting ended
and a motion to adjourn was
made by Brovold. Seconded by
Merschman, motion carried.
Sidney F. Michel, Mayor
ATTEST:
Faye M. Jacobs
City Clerk Treasurer

Veterans

All veterans are welcome
to join their peers at the
D&R Café in Bagley on
Friday mornings at 8 a.m. for
coffee or breakfast and a chat.
Hope to see you there

February 21-25
Monday: No School, President’s Day
Tuesday: Ham & Cheese
Sub, Baked Lays, Baked
Beans, Fresh Veggies, Apple,

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF CLEARWATER
NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
Court File No. 15-PR-22-33
NOTICE OF INFORMAL
A P P O I N T M E N T
OF
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of
David E. Nattrass
Decedent
Notice is given that an
application
for
informal
appointment
of
personal
representative has been filed
with the Registrar. No will
has been presented for probate.

Legislative
Report
By Rep. Matt Grossell
R-Clearbrok
District 2A

Session is in full swing. So
far, I have co-authored two
pieces of legislation that I
think can impact us all.
HF2389 would allow for
two assistant commissioners for the Pollution Control
Agency. I believe in creating
jobs. Today, growth in our

The application has been
granted.
Notice is also given that
the Registrar has informally
appointed Diane Nattress,
whose address is 23945
Aspen
Road,
Shevlin,
Minnesota, 56676, as personal
representative of the Estate
of the Decedent. Any heir or
other interested person may
be entitled to appointment as
personal representative or may
object to the appointment of
the personal representative.
Unless objections are filed
with the Court and the Court
otherwise orders, the personal
representative has full power
to administer the Estate
including, after 30 days from
the date of issuance of letters,

infrastructure sector is being
determined by the number
of emissions these machines
create. This will only continue. I am hopeful by allowing
for assistant commissioners on the Pollution Control
Agency, the workload will
be better balanced, and our
businesses can get quicker
responses when needed.
I am also co-sponsoring
HF3293. This legislation will
provide $250 reimbursement

the power to sell, encumber,
lease, or distribute real estate.
Any objections to the
appointment of the Personal
Representative must be filed
with this Court and will be
heard by the Court after the
filing of an appropriate petition
and proper notice of hearing.
Notice is also given that
all creditors having claims
against the Estate are required
to present the claims to the
personal representative or to
the Court Administrator within
four months after the date of
this Notice or the claims will
be barred.
Dated 1/31/22
Carissa Scholz, Court
Administrator

for postsecondary schools
that offer professional peace
officer education. Peace officers include city police officers, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, State Patrol officers and
others. I am always proud
to back the men and women
who put on a uniform every
day to serve and protect my
family and yours.
More is sure to come this
session. Every day it seems,
cities across the country are

Wednesday: Chicken Nuggets, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Fresh Veggies, Mandarin
Oranges, Bread,
Thursday: Garlic Cheesy
Bread, Meat Sauce, Broccoli &
Carrots w/Dip, Fruit Cocktail,
Friday: Chicken on Bun,
Tator Tots, Peas, Pineapple,
Breakfast
Monday: No School,
President’s Day
Tuesday: Cereal & WG Item,
Fruit and/or Juice,
Wednesday: Muffin &
Yogurt, Fruit and/or Juice,
Thursday: Cereal and WG
item, Fruit and/or Juice
Friday: Donut, Fruit and/or
Juice

laxing Covid-19 regulations
and mandates. It is my hope
that Minnesota continues to
do the same so that we can
get back to living our lives.
Please continue to stay in
touch to share your thoughts
or concerns. My phone number is 651-296-4265 or you
can email me at rep.matt.
grossell@house.mn.
Have a great week and God
Bless!

Crossword answers on page 5

Senior Connection
Cooking Classes
Held the 2nd Monday
of the month from 11am to
12:30pm at Clear Waters
Life Center in Gonvick. Next
class February 14th, 2022.
Learn how to make healthy
and delicious food that does
not have to be expensive.
Each class you’ll make a
nutritious meal and sample it!
For more information contact
Angie Ness at 503-200-0494.
Sponsored by Clear Waters
life Center and Prime West
Health.
Weekly Exercise for Seniors
Join us Monday and Friday
and get your body stretched
and moving. Held at CWLC
in Gonvick from 10-11a.m.
Some of the activities
include
chair
exercises,
creative
movement
and
balance training. If you need
transportation and you are a
Clearwater County resident
that is 60+ years old, give us
a call to set up transportation!
218-776-2789.
Senior Connection
Transportation Service
Clear Waters Life Center
offers Clearwater County
residents who are 60 & over.
Rides scheduled MondayFriday.
24-hour
notice
required. Call 218-888-2320
to schedule.

Vermillion Community
College
Peyton Huotari of Bagley,
MN was named to the Fall
2021 Honors list at Vermilion Community College in
Ely, MN. Students named to
the Honors list have attained
a GPA of 3.0 for the semester.
University of North Dakota
The University of North Dakota’s Office of the Registrar
today issued its Fall Semester
2021 Dean’s List, President’s
Roll of Honor, and names of
Winter Commencement graduates.
The Dean’s List comprises
students whose grade point
average are in the top 15 percent of the enrollment in each
of the University’s degree
granting colleges and schools.
A student must have completed no fewer than 12 semester
hours of academic work for
the semester, of which eight
or more hours must be graded
work rather than “satisfactory/
unsatisfactory.”
To qualify for the UND
President’s Roll of Honor, a
student must have an overall
cumulative grade point average of 3.80 or higher. The
student must also have earned
a minimum of 30 semester
hours and have completed a

Bagley Senior
Center OPEN!
February 21-25
Monday: Orange Chicken,
Rice, Oriental Veg, Mandarin
Orange Jello,
Tuesday: Beef Mac
Casserole, Mixed Vegs,
Tropical Fruit,
Wednesday: Beef Burito
Soup, Lettuce/Tomato, Pears,
Bar,
Thursday: Chicken Fried
Steak, Potatoes, Green Wax
Beans, Dessert,
Friday: Closed
Milk and Bread included
with Meals.
Meals are subject to change.
Please call by 1 pm the day
before the meal.
Pick up at 11 a.m.
Call Kay 9:30-1:00, MonThurs, 694-6873.

Clearwater County
Food Shelf Hours
Clearwater County Food Shelf
is open every Wednesday from 10
a.m.-2:00 p.m. in the basement of
the Bagley American Legion (go
to the back door).
Monetary contributions can
be mailed to Clearwater County
Food Shelf, PO Box 578, Bagley,
MN 56621.
Food donations can be
dropped off at the Food Shelf on
tf-psa
Wednesdays.

minimum of 12 hours at the
close of the semester, eight of
which must be for traditional
letter grades.
Jarret Merschman (Bagley) and Grant Hemberger
(Fosston) were named to the
Fall Semester 2021 Dean’s
List. Mckinzie Halverson
(Bagley) was named to the
Fall 2021 Presidents Roll of
Honor.
Graduating during the 2021
Winter Commencement were
Katy Braaten (Bagley), Master of Social Work; Bailey
Engesether (Bagley), Bachelor of Science (Summa Cum
Laude); Jarret Merschman
(Bagley), Bachelor of Science
(Magna Cum Laude); Joshua Bodensteiner (Lengby),
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering (Magna
Cum Laude).

Open Hours
Bagley Public
Library

Tuesday: 1-7
Wednesday: 9-5
Thursday: 1-7
Friday: 9-5
Saturday: 9-1
Closed Sunday-Monday
tf-psa
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City council / Continued from page 1

Snow week/ Continued from page 1

needed more information.
The council approved the
renewal of Dan Larson’s Land
lease for another 5 years. The
amount moves from $400 to
$500/year for the next five
years.
In his report, Interim
Police Chief Ryan Schipper
informed the council that
he’d be looking into hosting
a required field sobriety
training that will reduce the
overall cost for the city. It is a
2–3-day course that Schipper
will be looking into.
Liquor store manager,
Chris Arnold let the council
know he’d be likely switching
to a new web site that should
provide better options for
the store. “People are using
the web site,” Arnold said,
adding that some sales are

connection with Snow Week.
Snow
Royalty
were
then introduced. Freshman
candidates
were
Haylie
Anderson,
daughter
of
Jerod Anderson and Jarred
Auginaush-Keezer,
foster
son of Jamie Auginaush and
Rita Swenson. Sophomore
candidates were Kathryn
Agnew, daughter of Mark
& Lori Agnew and Mateo
Reynolds, son of Mia & Troy
Reynolds. Junior candidates
were Kassandra Fontaine,
daughter of Kraig & Amy
Fontaine and Knoah Gordon,
son of Kenny Gordon. Senior
candidates were Kassady
Dahlke and Kyle Bowman,
son of Kelly & Mark Bowman.

happening on a regular basis.
Arnold will also be working
with the Bagley Chamber
of Commerce to make sure
collaboration on the fireworks
fundraiser can happen without
creating too much work for
the liquor store.
In other business, the city
set the date for the Township
Fire Contract Meeting on
Feb. 23 at 6:00. The council
also talked about posting the
opening for Police Chief for
four weeks soon. And Michel
reminded the council that he
is still working to see if it is
possible to find additional
funding for the city sewer and
water infrastructure project.
The next meeting of the
council will be on Wednesday,
March 9 at 5:30.

Following the introduction
of the Snow Royalty, the
student choir sang “Come Go
with Me” directed by Mr. Josh
Gunderson and accompanied
by Andrea Neeland.
And finally, after the
unrolling of toilet paper to
see who had been selected
as King and Queen by the
student body, the coronation
of Snow Queen Kassandra
Fontaine and Snow King
Jarred Auginaush-Keezer took
place.
Snow Week continued
on Tuesday, with “White
Lies” day and concluded
on Wednesday with “Class
Color” day.

BHS Snow Week Royalty

ACRYLIC
PAINTING
CLASS AT WATERMARK
Youth Ages 6 and up can
learn to paint a snowy forest
scene complete with a few
visiting perched cardinals.
Students will learn and
incorporate drawing and
acrylic painting techniques
for this project. Watermark
Art
Center,
Saturday,
February 19, 2022, from
1-3:30 pm. Register online.
Fee: $20.00 per nonmember
child or $18.00 member
child. Watermark galleries
are free and open to the
public Monday - Saturday
from 10 to 5pm and located
at 505 Bemidji Avenue N. in
Bemidji, Minnesota. For more
information call 218-4447570. Masks are required for
all indoor visitors.
FAMILY ENRICHMENT
NIGHT CLASSES taught
by Les Sanders. February
21 - Beginning Woodburning,
6:00-8:30 pm; March 7 &
21 - Beginning Woodcarving,
6:00-8:30 pm. Classes are
for adult/child/family, age 8
and up/any adult. For more
information contact Les
Sanders (218) 556-3521.
Location: Mt. Zion Church or
Gallery North

L to R: Princess Haylie Anderson, Princess Kathryn Agnew, Princess Kassady Dahlke, Queen Kassandra Fontaine,
King Jarred Auginaush-Keezer, Prince Andrew Bowman, Prince Knoah Gordon and Prince Mateo Reynolds

School board / Continued from page 1
they are very appreciative
of our student participation,
especially since it coincides
with our March fundraiser
[which maximizes benefits].
Gulbranson
said
842
children have been served in
Clearwater County.
Elementary Principal Kristi
Moritz talked about the
benefits of switching the bus
times in the district. “It has
really helped,” Moritz said,
adding, “It gives us time to
make sure our students are
safe.”
Moritz continued to speak
highly of the work staff is
doing during the pandemic.
“It’s all hands-on deck,”
Moritz said. “We all fill in and
that’s how we make it through
the day.” Staffing continues to
be the primary concern with
the shortage of paraeducators
at the top of the list. Moritz
hopes to get the word out
to the community seeking
volunteers for reading and
math nights, which will be
difficult to continue without
help.
Additionally,
both
principals will be working
on providing teachers with
training on strategies for
de-escalation in difficult
interactions with students.
At the high school, Principal
Mark Bensen yielded a part of
his time to the new managing
editor of this publication,
Darin Steindl to explain the

plan to reintroduce a new
school paper next fall. “I
heard that the school didn’t
have the newspaper anymore,
and I thought it would be a
good public service,” Steindl
said.
Plans are underway to begin
meeting with students this
spring, leading to a studentproduced paper that will be
published at no cost in the
Farmers Independent. “It’s
a great way to showcase our
community,” Steindl said.
Bensen agreed, saying, “It’s
a really good step in having
some of those inroads with
the local community and
businesses.”
The board heard an update
from Sara Tramm on the
progress toward a Trap Team
in Bagley. Things are moving
along with 41 kids in grades
7-11 expressing interest and
the hope for a first practice
in March. For now, the team,
which is not an official part of
the school, will be practicing
in Bemidji with the hope
of having a club in Bagley
eventually.
In other business, the board
welcomed Andrew Bennett
as interim school board
member. He was sworn in and
volunteered to serve on the
Transportation Committee.
In staffing, the council
accepted the resignations of
Tricia Smith, paraeducator,
Jesse Baird, paraeducator and

R&J BROADCASTING, INC

Mischa Halberg, food service
support staff. The board
also approved the hiring of
Jesse Baird as a long-term
substitute elementary teacher.
The board approved next
year’s school calendar with no
significant changes and also
read and approved several
policies with few changes as

part of the on-going updating
of board policies as guided by
the Minnesota School Board
Association.
The next regular school
board meeting is Tuesday,
Feb. 22 at 6:00 with the
master schedule, and more
policies.

Puppets / Continued from page 1
a cardboard head and
cardboard talk. A piece of lath
has also been stapled to the
head and tail. We have been
using Paper Mache to make
our fish either yellow, orange,
or pink!!! Wait until you
see them, they are beautiful
“lunkers”!
Oh, and did I tell you I
learned how to walk on stilts?
Well, let me tell you about this
amazing fact. I went into the
gym and learned how to tie
the stilts to my legs; there is
a special way to do even that.
Then, with the help of one of
my parents, I was able to stand
on the stilts and boy I sure felt
tall!!! Well, it is pretty scary
when you look down at the
floor and think about how far
it is if you fall!!! But believe it
or not within one hour, I was
walking on my own without
holding on to anyone. In fact,
I was able to walk almost the
whole distance of the gym
floor!
Beginning next week,
we will be learning how
to manage a puppet while
walking on our stilts. There
will be lots of new puppets

introduced next week and
the rehearsing of our Puppet
Pageant “Nanaboozhoo and
the Woodpecker” will start.
On Thursday, the musical duo
Curtis and Loretta will join
us and provide live music to
enhance our show!! Wait till
you hear the harp and the
flute! Wow!
We are very excited about
this wonderful expression
of art and want to invite
you to come to the Bagley
Elementary School’s big gym
on Saturday, February 19 at
3:00 pm. We will be so happy
to see you in the audience
and will do our very best to
introduce you to our many
puppets as we tell the story.
The Bagley Area Arts
Collaborative and Bagley
Schools are hosting this free
event. The Bagley Area Arts
Collaborative has received
grants from the Minnesota
Arts and Cultural Heritage
Fund through the Region
2 Arts Council in Bemidji
and the Bemidji Area Arts
Endowment of Bemidji. This
event would not be happening
if it were not for this funding.

KRJB KRJM KKCQ-FM KKCQ-AM
106.5 FM

101.5 FM

96.7 FM

1480 AM/99.7 FM

• Listen to Tom, Don, Laura & Dawson
on 97.6 FM, 1480 AM and 99.7 FM

Local & National News
at the top of the hour.
Catch the R&J Outdoor
Show each Wednesday at
5:45 p.m. on 96.7 FM!

tf-s

FOOD MARKET

Open until 9 p.m. seven days a week!

Open
M-Sat
7:30-8
Sundays
8-6

Just in case you lost your flyer or live outside the mailing
zones of the Clearwater Shopper, you can still find all
our great grocery bargains at the Farmers Independent
website!

Just in case you lost your flyer or live outside the mailing
zones of the Clearwater Shopper, you can still find all
our great grocery bargains at the Farmers Independent
website!

Go to: https://farmersindependent.com

Go to: https://farmersindependent.com

On the top right of the page, click on “Shopper”.

Find our flyer online!

FRIENDS
IN
THE
KITCHEN is back. Are you
55 or older? Looking for
ways to cook and eat healthy
without spending a lot of
money? Do you have mobility
limitations or dietary needs
that challenge your abilities
in the kitchen? Join Friends
in the Kitchen monthly for
these FREE sessions at the
Bagley American Legion and
learn how to create healthy,
affordable,
easy-to-make
meals while making new
friends. The date this month
is Wednesday, February
23 from 12:30-2 pm. This
is sponsored by Lutheran
Social Service of MN, Bagley
American Legion, Galen’s
Fresh Food Market and
Split Oak Farm. For details,
contact Angie VictorinoNess at (503) 200-0494
cell Bagley. No registration
required, walk-ins welcome.
We will cancel without notice
if weather is an issue. Please
call ahead.
ITASCA PARK KID’S
SCIENCE
FRIDAY:
SNOWSHOEING! - Friday,
February 25, 2022, from 11Noon. Meet at the Jacob V.
Brower Visitor Center. Kids
let’s investigate the science of
snowshoeing! Science Friday
programs are geared for
students looking to take the
classroom outside. Itasca is a
wonderful outdoor learning
space to explore the natural
world. Registration for this
program is required. For more
information or to register,
email Naturalist Sandra at
Sandra.d.lichter@state.mn.us
or call 218-699-7252. This
program is totally outdoors,
so plan for the weather. Dress
in layers and wear snow boots.
Reserve a pair of snowshoes
or bring your own.
The
ANISHINAABE
ARTS INITIATIVE (AAI)
FELLOWSHIP
provides
unfettered funding to one
Indigenous artist to fuel his/
her art in Beltrami, Clearwater,
Hubbard, Mahnomen, Lake of
the Woods, Becker, Roseau,
Cass, and Itasca counties in
Minnesota. The goal of the
AAI Fellowship Program is
to assist the region’s most

talented Indigenous artists
in furthering and innovating
their work. One $5,000 award
will be granted in 2022. The
funds can be used for, but
not limited to, exploring new
directions or continuing work
in progress; production costs,
materials, or equipment;
collaborative or community
projects; travel, research,
or study to further your art.
Eligible proposals must
be adaptive to restrictions
that exist during the current
global pandemic. Application
deadline is March 1, 2022.
Details
and
application
information are available
online at r2arts.org.
A PIECE OF CAKE
PAINTING
AND
BAKING
WORKSHOP
AT
WATERMARK
AND ROTHER’S JUST
DESSERTS - Kids ages
8 and up will explore the
fun world of pop art as
teaching artist Jill Neumann
guides young artists through
creating delicious looking
3D images on paper using
liquid watercolor and ink.
Students will learn about the
pop art movement and the
art of Wayne Thiebaud, then
create a cake painting in his
style. Students will next put
their creative baking skills
to work under the instruction
of Lisa Rother, baker, and
proprietor of “Rother’s Just
Desserts.” Register online.
Saturday, March 5 from
1:00pm to 5:00pm. Class
fee $30 member child or $34
nonmember child.
BAGLEY AREA ARTS
COLLABORATIVE, INC
is excited to present an art
exhibit at the Bagley Public
Library again. It has been
nearly two years since we
have been able to show the
art that has been created
by area artists. We have
chosen a variety of art that
is showcased in this exhibit.
Thank you to our funders
for the workshops offered
in 2021. Janet Brademan
from the arts collaborative
stated, “This activity is made
possible by the voters of
Minnesota, through a grant
from the Region 2 Arts
Council and also in part by
a grant from the Bemidji
Area
Arts
Endowment,
a component fund of the
Northwest
Minnesota
Foundation”. When you are
at the Bagley Library, stop
in to view the beautiful work
exhibited. If the door isn’t
open, ask the librarian if you
can go in. While you are
there, please comment in our
notebook located on the table
on the far wall. “We hope you
enjoy the work of our local
artists!” stated Brademan.
AARP FOUNDATION
offers free tax preparation
to anyone of any age –
especially if you are 50 years
or older disabled or can’t
afford paid tax preparation.
Appointments can be made
up to April 13, 2022. This
will be held at the Bagley
Community Library at 79
Spencer Avenue, Bagley MN
56621. Please use the EAST
DOOR. For more information
or an appointment please call
218-553-0839 between 9 am
and 3 pm, Monday through
Friday. Due to the pandemic,
we are doing in person
appointments,
however,
appointments
will
be
limited to 15 minutes where
documents will be dropped
off,
will website
need to
Visittaxpayer
our NEW
leave for a period and will be
by scanning the code
called back later the same day
below with the camera
for another appointment to go
on the
your
over
returnphone
and returnfor
all
breaking
news,
photos,
documents to the taxpayer.

Farmers
Independent
Website

and other content!

On the top right of the page, click on “Shopper”.

Find our flyer online!

https://farmersindependent.com
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Girls’ drop basketball game to
Lake Park
Next home game is Feb. 17

Thursday, Feb. 17

Basketball: Girls Varsity
vs Roseau, 7:30 pm
Basketball: BoysVarsity @
Roseau, 7:30 pm

Saturday, Feb. 19

Basketball: Girls Varsity
vs Ada-Borup, 11 am
Basketball: BoysVarsity vs
Ada-Borup, 1 pm
Dance Team @ State
Tournament

The Bagley Girls Basketball
team fell short in its only game
last week. Losing to Lake
Park 62-24 on Tuesday, Feb.
8. The girls were scheduled
to play again on Thursday
against Ada, but that game
has been rescheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 19 at 11:00
AM at Bagley High school.
The next two games will be
Monday, Feb. 14 at Climax-

Fisher and back at home on
Thursday, Feb. 17 against
Roseau.
The Flyers have an overall
record of 5-17 heading into
the last two weeks of the
regular season.
Against Lake Park, the
Flyers were lead in scoring
by Kathryn Agnew with 9,
Shayla Hvezda had 6, Kira
Thompson had 3, and Breelee

Neeland, Sadie Fultz, as well
as Hillary Maruska had 2.
The Flyers also fell short
in the junior varsity contest
against Lake Park 45-13. In
that game Shayla Hvezda had
3, Lydia Ramsrud, Hillary
Maruska, Nora Stout, Sadie
Larson, and Jordyn Melvie all
had 2.

Tuesday, Feb. 22
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Bagley Dance Team
gearing up for State
competition this
weekend
The MN State High School
Dance tournament will begin
on Friday, February 18 with
the Jazz competition. On
Saturday, February 19, the
Bagley Dance Team will
compete in the High Kick
division.
The National Anthem
and Welcome begins at
11:20 am with Class A High
Kick competition starting

at 11:30 am. Bagley is
scheduled to perform in the
preliminary round at 12:12
pm. If they advance, the finals
competition will begin at 5:30
pm.
If you would like to watch
the competition you may
purchase a viewing package
on
https://prepspotlight.tv/
MSHSL.

Basketball: BoysVarsity vs
East Grand Forks, 7:30 pm

Thursday, Feb. 24

Basketball: BoysVarsity @
Wadena-Deer Creek, 7:30
pm

Friday, Feb. 25

Basketball: BoysVarsity @
Remer, 7:15 pm
Basketball: Girls Varsity
vs Wadena-Deer Creek, 7:30
pm

Tuesday, Mar. 1

Basketball: BoysVarsity @
Crookston, 7:30 pm

Hillary Maruska takes a shot

Photos by Megan Warmbold

Boys’ hoopsters drop game to
Lake Park-Audubon 85-64

Friday, Feb. 18

Peewees @ District
Tournament in Roseau, tbd
Bantams @ District
Tournament in Bemidji, tbd

Saturday, Feb. 19

Peewees @ District
Tournament in Roseau, tbd
Bantams @ District
Tournament in Bemidji, tbd

Sunday, Feb. 20

Squirts @ Warroad, Noon
Squirts @ Lake of the
Woods, 4:30 pm
Peewees @ District
Tournament in Roseau, tbd
Bantams @ District
Tournament in Bemidji, tbd

Shayla Hvezda shoots a 3 pointer

Tuesday, Feb. 22

Squirts @ Crookston, 6 pm

Thursday, Feb. 24

Squirts vs Bemidji Blue, 7
pm

Friday, Feb. 25

Mites @ Thief River Falls,
6:30 pm

Saturday, Feb. 26
Mites @ Crookston
Jamboree, tbd

Connor Lien shoots over a Lake Park-Audubon player

Friday, Mar. 4

Squirts @ at District
Tournament in Hallock, tbd

Saturday, Mar. 5

Squirts @ at District
Tournament in Hallock, tbd

Sunday, Mar. 6

Squirts @ at District
Tournament in Hallock, tbd

What do you call a
Magician who lost his
magic? ian

Freshman Kadin Harwood works a pin against Wakiza Fairbanks of Mahnomen
Waubun in the Brawlers dual win by score of 57-19. Other Brawlers winning matches
against the Cougars were Dominick Thompson, Aiden Wolfe, Zach Thompson, Keegan
Senger, Tegan Larson, Luke Sannes, Jon Rose, Jessie Beckman, and Warren Nelson.
Saturday, the Brawlers traveled to Morris for a tournament to end the regular season.
Placing 2nd were Zach Thompson and Warren Nelson, 3rd- Aiden Wolfe, 4th-Jakob
Rudie, 5th-Tegan Larson, and 6th- Ian Phrakonkham, Kadin Harwood, Dominick
Thompson, and Jon Rose.

Above - Dylan Bergeson shoots a 3 pointer
Left - Chaz O’Beirne drives to the basket

Last Tuesday, the Brawlers hosted Ottertail Central, Mahnomen Waubun and Park
Rapids in a Quadrangular. The Brawlers won all three duals on the night. Sophomore
Luke Sannes picks the ankle on Bradyn Hoffman of Park Rapids. Sannes won by pin
and helped the Brawlers to a 52-23 win over the Panthers last Tuesday. Other Brawlers
winning matches were Aiden Wolfe, Zach Thompson, Keegan Senger, Tegan Larson, Ross
Syverson, Jon Rose, Jessie Beckman, and Warren Nelson. In the match with Ottertail
Central, the Brawlers won by score of 38-31. Picking up wins were Ian Phrakonkham,
Aiden Wolfe, Jakob Rudie, Keegan Senger, Luke Sannes, Jon Rose, and Jessie Beckman.
This week, the Brawlers head to Greenbush for the first round of Team Sections.
Wrestling starts at 7:00 Tuesday with the winner advancing to the final four this Friday
at Fertile.

Wednesday,
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These Bagley Elementary students are the Positive Action Students of the Month for January. These students have gone above and beyond to be respectful, helpful, kind, and hard
workers.

DNR Almanac

News from the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources
By Darin Steindl

The Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources is
seeking public input via
an online survey regarding
2021 deer populations and
observations. The survey
includes questions about
experiences hunters had
during the deer hunting
season; issues related to
damage deer might do to
crops, landscaping or gardens;
and other deer-related issues.
The survey is open through
Monday, March 14. Get more
details are on the DNR deer
goal setting page (mndnr.gov/
mammals/deer/management/
population.html).
Hockey Association officers: Tammy Hanse (Vice-president), Bill Palmer (President), and
Ciera Anderson (Secretary)
shovels between periods to
remove the snow.
Then in 1982, a new rink
was built at the Fairgrounds.
Nestled in the pine trees and
out of the wind, the “new”
outdoor rink and warming
house/locker room building
was built through donations
and by volunteers (even
the older hockey players
were involved in some of
the construction). A used
Zamboni was purchased,
so that the ice could be
resurfaced between periods.
With the new rink, building

the concession stand, work
the scoreboard and clock,
and keep stats for each of the
teams. When something needs
to be fixed at the arena, most
of the time it’s volunteers that
do the work.
The arena isn’t new
anymore and after 26 years,
they needed to replace the
ice refrigeration system. The
cost? $170,000. Thankfully,
the
hockey
association
received a $68,000 grant from
the Mighty Ducks Foundation
to help with the repairs, but the
rest comes from fundraisers

online at https://bfcghockey.
sportngin.com/.
Registration for the hockey
season happens in September
and Palmer pointed out
that they have equipment
available for new players to
use until they can purchase
their own.
Questions about the hockey
association can be directed
to any board member. Their
contact
information
is
located at https://bfcghockey.
sportngin.com/board.

Light goose
conservation action
begins Feb. 18
Hunters can help reduce
the population of light geese
through a federally authorized
spring conservation harvest
that runs Feb. 18 through
April 30. Light geese are
snow geese, blue-phased
snow geese and the smaller
Ross’s goose.
Harvest regulations can
be found on the DNR light
goose conservation order
page
(mndnr.gov/hunting/
waterfowl/lightgoose/index.
html).
The conservation action

aims to
from these
ecosystems
areas and
Bay.

reduce damage
geese to fragile
in Arctic coastal
around Hudson

Webinar covers
maple syruping,
archery hunting
The Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources invites
Minnesotans interested in
learning about the basics of
maple syruping and archery
hunting to attend upcoming
webinars.
The
maple
syruping
webinar will be held at noon
on Wednesday, Feb. 16. Kao
Thao, state park naturalist,
and Colleen Foehrenbacher
from the Eagle Bluff
Environmental
Learning
Center will have tips on
collecting sap, boiling it and
bottling the results.
The
archery
hunting
webinar will be held at noon
on Wednesday, Feb. 23.
Desiree Holmberg, volunteer
with the DNR Becoming an
Outdoors Woman program,
will share her experience
learning to archery hunt. The
webinar also will include tips
on how to select a hunting
compound bow and the bow
accessories needed to hunt
effectively in the field.
More
information
is
available on the outdoor
skills and stewardship page
of the DNR website (mndnr.
gov/discover).

Kids’ Maze
answer on page 15
Sudoku will
return next week!
Will return next week!
Concession volunteers: Tara Haugen, Marie Gunderson,
and David Anderson
and a working Zamboni,
Bagley was able to have a
High School sanctioned team
for the 1982-1983 season.
For the next 13 years, teams
would travel to Bagley and
play hockey on an old-time
outdoor rink.
In 1996, the final outdoor
High School hockey game
was played in Bagley and the
next season an indoor arena
was used. Playing outdoors
is now a “special event” that
happens during Hockey Day
Minnesota and the Winter
Classic and Stadium Series in
the NHL.
As I talked to Palmer, it was
clear that without volunteers,
offering a hockey program
for the kids wouldn’t be a
possibility. Each fall there
are workdays to get the
arena ready for the upcoming
season, then there is the
annual hockey donut sale
that requires hundreds of
volunteers to make and sell
the donuts. During the season,
they need parents to work in

such as the donut sale, the
annual booth at the county
fair, pull tabs and bingo.
Palmer said that 90% of the
parent’s volunteer between
25-50 hours each season. He
also mentioned the businesses
in the area that are sponsors
of the hockey program. Signs
around the rink indicate those
that have contributed.
One improvement Palmer
would like to see during his
time as President is to address
the problem of high humidity
in the building. There has also
been talk about building an
outdoor rink to allow more
time for recreational skating.
The
hockey
association
doesn’t have the capacity to do
that right now by themselves,
but maybe a partnership with
the city might make that
feasible.
There are times when the
indoor arena is available for
open skating, and the rink
can be rented for special
groups. A calendar and more
information can be found

On Presidents’ Day...

... Let’s take a moment to ponder the
wisdom and character of two of our most
famous presidents....

... Always bear in mind that your own resolution
to succeed is more important than any other.
Abraham Lincoln
... I hope I shall possess firmness and virtue enough
to maintain what I consider the most enviable of all
titles, the character of an honest man.
George Washington

IN HONOR OF PRESIDENTS’ DAY,
WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY, FEB. 21.
Bagley,
Bagley, Fosston
Fosston

First National Bank
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Invest In
In
Communities to Invest
BAGLEY
BAGLEY
www.fnbbagley.com
www.fnbbagley.com
(218) 694-6233
218-694-6233

FOSSTON
FOSSTON
www.fnbfosston.com
www.fnbfosston.com
(218) 435-6878
218-435-6878

Mobile & Internet Banking -- Ask us about Bill Pay

http://www.fdic.gov/regulations/resources/signage/images/signFDICxl.gif
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Minnesota is known as
“The State of Hockey”, so it
wasn’t unusual to have three
games scheduled back-toback at the Bagley Hockey
Arena last Saturday with
two other teams playing on
the road.
The first game of the day
was the Peewee team taking
on Red Lake Falls. It was
an exciting game with the
Peewees coming back from
being down 3 goals and
beating Red Lake Falls.
About 30 minutes later, the
Bantam team took to the ice
in a game against Roseau. It
wasn’t a great game for the
Bantams, and they came up
short 8-2. Then the Peewees
were back at it in a game
against Hibbing. That same
day the Mites team was
in Red Lake Falls and the
Squirts were playing in a
tournament in Fargo.
When I looked around
the rink, there were lots
of parents watching the
games. One of them was
Amy Merschman, mom
to Grant Merschman, one
of the Bantam players.
Amy wasn’t just watching
that game though; she was
volunteering - keeping
stats for the game. Grant’s
dad,
Pete
Merschman,
was running the Zamboni
getting the ice ready for the
next game. Bill Palmer was
sharpening skates for the
Peewees. Palmer is a dad to
James, one of the Peewee
players. Palmer is also
an assistant coach for the
Peewees and President of the
hockey association. Working
in the concession stand
were more volunteers - Tara
Haugen, Marie Gunderson,
and David Anderson.
These parents volunteer
their time to make hockey
happen for the kids in the
Bagley, Fosston, Clearbrook
and Gonvick area.
While he was sharpening
skates to the exacting
specifications required by
the Peewee players, I had the
chance to talk to Bill Palmer
about the hockey association
and the role of volunteers in
keeping hockey vibrant in
the community.
This year, there are
approximately 65 youth
participating in the hockey
program at the different
age levels – Mini Mites,
Mites, Squirts, Peewees,
and Bantams. Palmer said
participation has been stable
and ranges between 60-75
players each season.
Even though Minnesota
is known for hockey, this
wasn’t always the case in
Bagley. In fact, hockey is a
relatively “new” sport in our
community. While teams
in Warroad, Roseau, and
the Iron Range area have
histories going back to the
early 1900’s, youth hockey
in Bagley didn’t happen
until the 1970’s.
It was volunteers that built
the first outdoor rink on
the shore of Lake Lomond.
They made and sold the
now
famous
“hockey
donuts” to build the rink
and warming house. Parents
would volunteer to pull
the homemade “Zamboni”
(which was a 50-gallon
barrel on skids) around the
rink to make ice and use

Provide input
on 2021 deer
populations,
observations

Going to State! Congratulations, One Act Play and Dance Teams!

Front: Laela Lafriniere, Sloan Merschman, Jonna Siefert. Row 2: Abigail Hagen, Emma Crist, Ava Rolfson, Kassady Dahlke, Kensey Olson, Charlee Masurka, Marilyn Hood. Row 3: Matteo Reynolds, Beau Woods, Laci Martin, Katja Anderson, Bryant Schwegel,
Colin Agnes, William Gunderson, Adriana Marsh, Chloe Marsh.

THIS PAGE WAS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS:
American Legion Irvin Blix Post 16
Anderson Truck & Diesel
Auto Value Bagley
Bagley Area Chamber
Bagley Bakery
Denny’s Barber Shop
Bagley Co-op Association
Bagley Dental
Bagley Livestock Exchange
Bagley Motor Sports
Bagley Veterinary Medical Center
Berg Insurance Agency
Cease Family Funeral Home

Clearwater County Historical Society
Clearwater DAC
Clearwater Nursery & Tree Service
Clearwater-Polk Electric Cooperative
Cornerstone Nursing & Rehab Center
Cornerstone Residence
Cutting Edge II
D & R Café
Dahlberg Livestock Equipment
Dairyland
DaRoo’s Pizza
Dub’s Diesel & Auto Repair
Dyrdahl Construction

Farm Bureau Financial Services
FARMChek Services Inc
Farmers Publishing Company
Fireside Grill & Patio
First National Bank - Bagley, Fosston
Galen’s Fresh Food Market/Hardware Hank
Garden Valley Technologies
Raise the Barre’
Hanson’s Greenhouse & Floral
Harwood Oil
Hillside Lumber Inc
JAG Body Shop, LLC
Kubiak’s Family Foods

Lindfors Insurance Agency
Mac’s Café
Main Street Tavern
L & M Sawmill
Little Skeeters Day Care
NAPA Auto Parts - Carlson Parts Store
Peterson Painting
Pine Ridge Residence
Realty Experts
Riverwood Bank
Salon Central
Sanford Health Bagley
Silver Creek Bar

Slim Gym
Smash Tax
Solid Bottom Septic
Studio One SomaYoga & Massage
Sorensen Motors
Stop Drop & Shop Thrift Store
Strandberg’s Auto Body
TEAM Industries
Westwood Building Center
Willberg’s Auto Center

Thank you business oweners!

Front Row: McKenna Strandlien, Stella Jesness, Kate Binder, Carleigh Hanevold, Maci Binder, Ellie Bonik, Tiffany Gerbracht, Kia Nelson, Brooke Haman, Caitlyn LaVine, Jasmine Harwood. Back Row: Manager Jessa Olson, Kiana Wangstad, Maci Kaasa, Amelia
Beltz, Nevaeh Rose, Kaitlin Pearce, Lela Netland, Hayden Camp, Hailey Martine, Brooke Erickson, Dani Skarison, Manager Kaitlyn Kumpula, Coach Darcie Godtland, Coach Chandra Braaten, Coach Savannah Conger.
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Come in and get your
FREE Pump Perks Card!
Save On Gas!

“Your family owned and operated store”

Phone: 218-435-1454
Store Hours

8am-8pm Mon-Sat
9am-5pm Sunday

FOSSTON • MINNESOTA
Sale Dates: Monday afternoon February 14 - February 20

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY
GRADE A LARGE

SEMI-SWEET OR MILK CHOCOLATE

EGGS
99¢

3/$10

BUTTER
1 LB

ASSORTED TOMBSTONE

3/$11

CREAM OF CHICKEN SOUP ..... 10.5 OZ

ANGUS FARMS BONELESS BEEF

GROUND BEEF

$3.99

FAMILY PACK BONELESS CENTER CUT

CHUCK
MOCK
TENDER
STEAK

FAMILY PACK 85% LEAN

$4.99

LB

ANGUS FARMS BONELESS BEEF

PORK
LOIN
ROAST

LB

MILK

$3.69

MILK...................... 97 OZ $3.39
LAND O’ LAKES WHOLE OR 1%

FULLY COOKED GRILLED BONELESS

CHICKEN
BREAST
FILLETS

LB

$3.99

COTTAGE BREAD

$3.29
24 OZ

LAKELAND WHITE

TEXAS TOAST............ 24 OZ $2.99

$3.79

LB

ASSORTED MID AMERICA FARMS TOP TATER

SOUR CREAM • DIP ...... 12 OZ $1.99

ORIGINAL, HONEY WHEAT OR WHOLE WHEAT

$1.19

$2.99

HALF & HALF

RITZ CRACKERS
12.9 - 13.7 OZ

PINT

CASS CLAY 2%

COTTAGE CHEESE ........ 16 OZ $1.99
LAND O’ LAKES HEAVY

CHEDDAR PRETZEL

COMBOS ................ 13.5 OZ $2.99

LAY’S

3/$8

PINT

LAND O’ LAKES

SOUR CREAM ............. 16 OZ $1.99
LAND O’ LAKES
ORIGINAL OR PLUS CALCIUM

ORANGE JUICE

2/$4

OLD DUTCH

POTATO CHIPS

$3.99

EGGO WAFFLES....12.3 OZ FROZEN $2.79
EDY’S COOKIES ‘N CREAM

ICE CREAM

$1.99
48 OZ

PRIDE DAIRY S’MORES

$2.99

PEPPERIDGE FARMS RED VELVET OR KEYLIME

LAYER CAKE

$2.99

ICE CREAM ............... 64 OZ $4.39

19 OZ FROZEN

PAPPY’S

PIE CRUST........ 22 OZ FROZEN $3.99
CHOICE OF 5 HEALTHY CHOICE

CAFE STEAMERS

$2.79

GREGORY’S CHOCOLATE CHIPS, PEANUT BUTTER OR
M&M’S CHOCOLATE CHIP

COOKIE DOUGH .... 48 CT FROZEN $9.99

CHICKEN
PATTIES OR
NUGGETS

$5.69

2 LB

RICELAND LONG GRAIN

HALS HONEY LEMON ON-THE-GO

$5.59

WHITE RICE COUGH DROPS

$1.59

$1.59

32 OZ

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY HONEY

BAKED BEANS ........... 28 OZ $1.19

$2.99

40 LB

SUPREME

CAT COMBO............ 40 LB $20.99

WILDERNESS ORIGINAL COUNTRY CHERRY

WATER SOFTENER SALT

$3.39

$5.19
SUNSOFT SOLAR PELLETS $5.69
SUNSOFT RUST BUSTER $6.49

PIE FILLING

SUNSOFT EXTRA COARSE

21 OZ

$2.49

PEPPERMINT LOTION ... 16 OZ $2.39

$15.99

2 OZ

2 LB BAG

HONEYCRISP
APPLES ..................... LB
RED
RASPBERRIES .........6 OZ
DOLE CAESAR, COUNTRY RANCH, ULTIMATE
CAESAR, SOUTHWEST, ENDLESS SUMMER,
SWEET KALE, CREAMY BALSAMIC, SPINACH
MISO, BLUEBERRY BLISS
PREMIUM KITS .. 6.9-13.25 OZ 2/$6.50

WILD HARVEST

DOG FOOD

ALMOND FLAVOR

NATURAL UNSWEETENED

$4.49

3 PK

SUPREME MINI CHUNKS

M C CORMICK

ASSORTED

CLEMENTINES

ASSORTED

LICORICE................. 12 OZ $1.99

ON COR FULLY COOKED BREADED

BATH TISSUE

PRETZELS ............. 12 - 15 OZ $2.99 HERSHEY’S COCOA....... 8 OZ $3.99

3.5 - 8.5 OZ

WILEY WALLABY TRIPLE BERRY TWISTS

LB

BUBBL’R

12.5 - 14 OZ BAG

ASSORTED OLD DUTCH

NABICSO WHEAT THINS, TRISCUITS,
GOOD THINS OR SOCIABLES

1/2 GAL

HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK

ASSORTED

5 - 8 OZ

ASSORTED

WHIPPING CREAM SNACK CRACKERS

$2.79

16 OZ

$2.99

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY SOFT & STRONG

2/$10

K-CUP PODS ............. 12 CT 3/$10 TOSTITOS ............... 10 - 13 OZ 2/$7

LAND O’ LAKES

POLSKA KIELBASA

$8.99 2/$7

LB

8 OZ

ELLIOT’S SMOKED SAUSAGE OR

BREADED
SHRIMP

JAMESTOWN SMOKED, SLICED

• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• FAST PROFESSIONAL
6 PK 12 OZ CANS
12 PK - DR
SERVICE & LOW PRICES
• GET MOST PRESCRIPTIONS ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY DISTILLED, SPRING OR DRINKING 13 GALLON SIZE GLAD FORCE FLEX
IN 15 MINUTES
WATER ....................... GAL 5/$6 TALL KITCHEN BAGS .. 90 CT $15.99

2/$3

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY DONUT SHOP OR FRENCH ROAST

$4.99

5 OZ

ASSORTED

BUTTERMILK COMPLETE PANCAKE MIX (32 OZ);
ORIGINAL OR ORIGINAL LITE SYRUP (24 0Z)

1/2 GAL

2/$3

6 OZ

HAM
STEAK

SHRIMP
BOWLS

ASSORTED SEAPAK BUTTERFLY,
COCONUT, POPPERS ETC.

SAUSAGE
LINKS

CHOCOLATE MILK PEARL MILLING CO. POTATO CHIPS

$2.19

LB

MIDWEST PRIDE PORK

TENDERLOINS

SCOTT & JON’S ASST FLAVORS
W/RICE OR NOODLES

MILDFORD VALLEY FARMS
KIEV, CORDON BLEU ETC.

STUFFED
CHICKEN
ENTREES

$3.99

12 OZ

VILLAGE HEARTH WHITE, WHEAT OR SOUR DOUGH

GALLON

CASS CLAY 2%, 1% OR SKIM

WATER ...............24 PK - 1/2 LITER BOTTLES 3/$10

TYSON CHICKEN BREAST

BONELESS CENTER CUT

$4.89 $10.49 $2.89
LB

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY

SMOKED BACON

LB

$1.99

12 PK - 12 OZ CANS

10/$10

$2.99 $4.99

LB

ANGUS FARMS BONELESS BEEF

LAND O’ LAKES 2%, 1% OR SKIM

STOVE TOP

CLOVERDALE ASST VARIETY

PORK
LOIN
CHOPS

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

CHUCK
MOCK
TENDER
ROAST

16 OZ

10.5 OZ

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY CREAM OF MUSHROOM OR

JIF PEANUT
BUTTER

PEPSI
COLA $2.39
PRODUCTS
CHICKEN
3/$12 STUFFING

10/$5

PIZZA

2 LB

CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

ASSORTED

CHICKEN
NOODLE
SOUP

8 OZ

2/$3

SWEET PEAS .................. 14.5 - 15.25 OZ 5/$3

ESSENTIAL
EVERYDAY

SHREDDED CHEESE

SUGAR

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY WHOLE KERNEL CORN,
FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS OR

3/$8

13.9 - 16.8 OZ

11.5-12 OZ

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY DARK BROWN,
LIGHT BROWN OR POWDERED

15 OZ

GOLDEN GRAHAMS, TRIX, REESES PUFFS, LUCKY CHARMS OR
CINNAMON TOAST CRUNCH

CEREAL .......................

$2.99

5/$4

12 - 15.4 OZ

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY MILD CHEDDAR
OR SHARP CHEDDAR FANCY SHRED;
MILD CHEDDAR, MOZZARELLA OR
SHARP CHEDDAR CLASSIC SHRED

3/$5

PEACH
CHUNKS

CHEERIOS

ESSENTIAL EVERYDAY

NESTLE
MORSELS

ESSENTIAL
EVERYDAY

ORIGINAL
OR HONEY NUT

DOZEN

$2.99

Drive Through Hours:

6AM-7PM MON-SAT • 7AM-5PM SUNDAY

OREO, CHIPS AHOY, TEDDY GRAHAMS OR NUTTER BUTTER

40 LB

NABISCO GO-PACKS ........... $1.29

$3.49

CUCUMBERS..............

30 PK - 12 OZ CANS

4/$2.50 BUSCH OR BUSCH LIGHT

PEPPERS .......................... 4/$3

BEER ........... $23

ASPARAGUS .............. LB $2.49

BUD LIGHT SELTZER

GREEN BELL

FRESH

12 PK - 12 OZ CANS

DOLE

HARD SODA......$15

CELERY...................... EA
SWEET MINI
PEPPERS................16 OZ
ON THE VINE
TOMATOES ................ LB
RUSSET
POTATOES ............... 5 LB

$1.59

750 ML

99
99

APOTHIC

RED WINE ........ $9 99
3 LITER

$8

99

$1.99 BRAND ......... $23

99

$2.99 VODKA ..........
LITER
$1.99 1.75
E&J

WINES.......... $11 99
750 ML

1 LITER

PHILLIPS

ASSORTED ROSCATO

ASST BOTA

BOX WINE...... $18 99
1.75 LITER

RYAN’S

IRISH CREAM.. $20 99
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School Daze

Just got back from a longish trip with my
daughter to tour a boarding school she wants to
attend for her junior and senior year.
She’s thrilled. I’m not.
It’s a boarding school of the arts and my
daughter is talented in both music and graphic
arts. She has her mother’s opera-quality voice but
– thank God! – is not interested in performing. At
least not solo, she rather enjoys choir.
I find this difficult to understand. When I was
her age, I hated the very idea of boarding school
and worked hard to avoid it.
Then again, there is nothing local in the way
of the kind of high-level instructing in art the
school affords. The principal of her present rural
high school acknowledges this and has written a
glowing recommendation for her.
Acceptance seems almost certain. The tour was
of course an interview of sorts and I believe the
both of us made a reasonably decent impression,
though I probably babbled a bit out of nervousness.
When we met the principal, I blurted out that
my mother had a question.
“What’s your pregnancy rate?”
Principal claims zero during his tenure. I forgot
to ask how long he’d been there because I was so
relieved.
I’m still wary of the climate of opinion as
evidenced by some of the cliché-ridden artwork
on display.
“Stop hate!”
Well, how nice. I was afraid you would hold
“Two-minute hate” sessions right out of “1984.”
“George Floyd’s life mattered!”
Evidently not as much to George since he was
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stuffing potentially lethal drugs up his butt.
But then I saw something that reassured
me, and I want you to pay very careful
attention to why because it will be very easy
to deliberately misinterpret what I say.
I was reassured when I saw a DVD copy of
Leni Riefenstahl’s “The Triumph of the Will”
in the school library. (A movie glorifying
Adolph Hitler and National Socialism.)
I pointed to it and said, “They don’t
censor.”
Fortuitously I was just off a six-day ban on
Facebook for stating that if more people had
read Mein Kampf, they might have known
that Hitler was completely serious when he
told the world what he was going to do when
he got in power.
In my un-artistic opinion, every student of
art should know something about its use in
propaganda, and Triumph is one of the best
examples of artistic genius put to the service
of absolute evil.
I am still concerned about the artsy avantgarde atmosphere but at least she’s not
interested in the performing arts.
As my old neighbor Tim the Liberal once
said, “Theater people; they’re great fun to
party with and you can always get a good
conversation, but whack jobs everyone.
There are no exceptions.”
(I testify from personal experience this
goes for dancers as well, only squared.)
She, like her father, wants to do her art in
private and put it out to be appreciated or
otherwise to an audience we have limited
and controlled contact with.
As Robert Heinlein said, “Writing is not
necessarily something to be ashamed of
but do it in private and wash your hands
afterwards.”
Soooooo, I have told her I like the place
with some misgivings which I will discuss
with her. I have also told her I may take
rooms at a discrete distance from the school
but near enough to be there for her if needed.
Which means we would both be entering
a new phase of our lives, full of new
experiences. About that at least I’m thrilled.

Candidate for Governor
weighs in
To the Editor,
Half-truths and desperate
emails seem to come from all
directions when you’re trying
to win a state! Tim Walz
is targeting our campaign
because he knows that we can
win. Look at this ridiculous
letter he just sent out to his
far-left supporters. They call
us “misinformation peddlers”
and yet Walz’s party is pulling
back mask mandates and
vaccine passports because
they are underwater in the
mid-term elections!
They know who the real
threat is, and we need your
help to win. Read the letter.
Walz campaign letter to
supporters
A
recent
KSTP/
SurveyUSA
poll
shows
vaccine
misinformation
peddler and current GOP
frontrunner Scott Jensen is
already statistically tied with
Governor Walz. We expanded
our early organizing and
paid media programs to keep
Jensen from gaining any
more ground, but we missed
the first goal we set to cover
the additional costs. If we
don’t raise the last $9,357,
we need to make our budget
whole by midnight, we’ll be
racing towards a full-blown
campaign budget shortfall at
the worst possible time.

Can
you
feel
the
momentum? For the first
time in a very long time, the
DFL/media machine fears a
Republican victory!
And
that
momentum
isn’t just felt in Minnesota;
our campaign is getting
nationwide attention as the
political science falls apart
and the narratives, they used
to demonize me crumble.
Check out me Fox News
segment with Laura Ingraham
this past Friday.
It is time to unify as a
Republican movement! We
can restore safety to our
streets; we can trust real
science instead of political
science; we can prioritize
students
over
broken
institutions and political
indoctrination; we can ensure
our elections are secure and
trustworthy!
Let’s not be afraid to be a
better state! We can be nationleading with job creation and
a robust economy too. Our
campaign has built movement
that can win and change the
dynamic of Minnesota going
forward.
I hope you’ll join me and
help build our war chest to
defeat Tim Walz!
In freedom and with great
optimism for our future,
Dr. Scott Jensen
Republican Candidate for
Governor

There have been many unpleasant paid jobs
throughout history, from executioner to leech
collector to nitpicker. Now, to this litany of
gruesome and onerous work, must be added
being employed by Spotify in the 21st century.
The CEO of the streaming company, besieged
by a highly motivated cancellation mob out for
podcaster Joe Rogan’s scalp, apologized to his
employees in a statement for “the way The Joe
Rogan Experience controversy continues to
impact each of you.”
According to Daniel Ek, the Spotify team
has been left “feeling drained, frustrated and
unheard.” Yes, following inane and hysterical
commentary on Twitter, Instagram, and other
social media platforms about the alleged evils
of a podcaster who interviews people and
listens to their views, then posts the recordings
for other people to listen to as they choose,
must be wrenching.
To his credit, Ek hasn’t canceled Rogan
and he backed free speech, although from
a defensive crouch. Indeed, his groveling,
cant-filled missive is characteristic of such
statements by organizations under pressure
to suppress unwelcome views. They almost
always accept the premises of the cancelers and
treat the aggrieved as delicate hot-house plants
on the verge of collapse if they don’t get their
way.
Is it too much, for once, for people in a
position of supposed authority to tell the
offended to get over it and buck up like adults
living in a free society? Ek’s statement suggests
the answer is still “no.”
He assured Spotify employees that he’s
thinking about “what additional steps we can
take to further balance creator expression with

Libraries
need our
support

To the Editor,
Do you ever wonder how
your local public library is
funded or who pays for the
books, computers, librarians,
and internet? As a previous
president of the board of Lake
Agassiz Regional Library
(LARL) for five years, I could
tell you all about something
called RLBSS — Regional
Library Basic System Support
— that’s the underlying
Minnesota
legislative
mechanism that provides state
funding to our libraries large
and small.
There’s a funding formula
issue with this mechanism,
one HF1710/SF1131 will
resolve. It’s a rare piece
of legislation that garners
bipartisan support, has the
full support of all 13 regional
library systems in Minnesota,
and has the support of The
League of Minnesota Cities
Fiscal Futures Committee.
This
legislation
can
correct an issue that has
lingered since 2008 which
disproportionately
impacts
rural Minnesota’s public
libraries.
Why should taxpayers care
about library funding via
RLBSS? It’s the foundation
upon which our library
system is built. The role of
public libraries continues to
evolve to meet the changing
environment of technology,
pandemics, education and
early learning, and local
community
needs
and
economics. It is critical that
Minnesota’s funding of public
library systems undergoes
much-needed
structural
repairs via HF1710/SF1131
because libraries are a vital
piece of our infrastructure.
Creating
Minnesota’s
regional library system sixty
years ago was visionary.
Those of us in rural Becker
County,
Fosston,
Twin
Valley and other small towns
benefit from the collective
strength and resources of
systems like LARL. Many
of these communities would
be without libraries if not
for the funding provided
by the legislature. Those
funds ensure that the elderly,
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Spotify Shouldn’t
Accept Cancelers’
Premises

user safety.” He promised to consult outside
experts on this question. He also pledged to
devote $100 million, equal to the amount
Spotify spent on its licensing agreement for
Rogan’s podcast, on licensing, developing,
and marketing music and audio content from
“historically marginalized groups.”
“I deeply regret,” he reiterated, “that you
are carrying so much of this burden.”
All in all, it was a performance worthy of a
college dean trying to talk down students who
may come for him or her next.
What, for instance, does “user safety”
mean? Listening to a song or a podcast
is not like operating a piece of dangerous
heavy machinery. Anyone getting behind
the wheel of, say, a mobile hydraulic crane
needs absolutely to know what he is doing at
imminent risk of causing harm to himself or
others. Someone listening to an uncongenial
podcast can turn it off and listen to something
else or nothing at all, in total safety.
As for “unheard,” it is left-wing argot
that has seeped into the mainstream. It is a
meaningless term in this context. If a coder
at Spotify feels unheard, so what? It isn’t
his or her job to opine on controversies
over content. Moreover, all too often those
claiming to be metaphorically unheard insist
that the only way to get themselves heard is
to make someone else literally unheard via
cancellation.
The pledge of $100 million for more
content is at least a gesture toward the notion
that the solution to speech you don’t like is
more speech. Yet, it reeks of a shakedown and
an implicit bargain throwing resources at the
would-be cancelers of Joe Rogan so they will
go away and try to cancel someone else.
Ek clearly believes that by giving ground,
by putting content warnings on some Rogan
podcasts and removing others, while making
apologetic sounds, he can weather this storm.
Maybe. But the fever for cancellations won’t
end until the likes of Ek are courageous and
tough-minded enough to tell the mob and its
whiny fellow travelers that offensive speech
isn’t a threat to anyone’s safety or emotional
well-being, and that they’re done pretending
otherwise.
The debate over speech in this country
is too often defined by people using their
childishness and sense of entitlement as
weapons. That won’t change until leaders are
unafraid to tell them in frank terms to grow
up.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2022 by King Features Synd., Inc.

children, and families have
access to materials and
programs that enrich their
lives.
Public libraries redefine
opportunity. Opportunity for
all who desire it. Whether it’s
to learn, rest and get warm,
apply for veteran’s benefits
or health insurance, look for
a job, attend a cultural event,
read the New York Times,
or simply reflect — there’s
no other place in town better
suited than the local public
library.
Why should the legislature
support
this
funding
change for public libraries?
Countless programs, services
and infrastructure needs are
all competing for tax dollars.
But none are more worthy
than those which seek to
raise the bar for all people
in rural areas and cities than
our public libraries. This is
the investment that will best
prepare Minnesota for its
future and that of all who
desire an opportunity.
Please
contact
your
legislators and ask them to
support HF1710 and SF1131.
Then stop in to experience all
that’s happening at the library.

Cows don’t give milk
A father used to say to
his children when they were
young — “When you all
reach the age of 12 I will tell
you the secret of life.”
One day when the oldest
turned 12, he anxiously asked
his father what was the secret
of life.
The father replied that he
was going to tell him, but that
he should not reveal it to his
brothers.
“The secret of life is this the cow does not give milk.”
said the father.
“What are you saying?”
Asked the boy incredulously.
“As you heard it, son, the
cow does not give milk, you
have to milk it. You have to
get up at 4 in the morning,
go to the field, walk through
the corral full of manure, tie
the tail, hobble the legs of the
cow, sit on the stool, place the
bucket and do the work yourself. “
That is the secret of life,
the cow does not give milk.
You milk her or you don’t get

milk. There are many is this
generation that thinks that
cows GIVE milk. That things
are automatic and free. Their
mentality is that if “I wish, I
ask..... I obtain.”
They have been accustomed to get whatever they
want the easy way...
But no, life is not a matter
of wishing, asking and obtaining.
The things that one receives are through the effort
of what one does.
Happiness is the result of
effort. Lack of effort creates
frustration.
So, share with your children from a young age the
secret of life, so they don’t
grow up with the mentality
that the government, their
parents, or their cute little
faces is going to give them
everything they need in life.
Remember - “Cows don’t
give milk; you have to work
for it.”
~Author Unknown
(submitted by editor)

Terry Kalil, Past President
Lake Agassiz Regional
Library System
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City of Bagley
02/06/22 21:08:34 Medical
02/07/22 09:10:16 Transport
02/07/22 12:53:53 Medical
02/07/22 13:25:46 Drug
Related
02/07/22 13:50:48 Medical
02/07/22 14:42:54 911 Hang
Up
02/07/22 20:01:02 Traffic
Stop
02/07/22 21:25:56 Traffic
Stop
02/08/22 20:22:01 Traffic
Stop
02/08/22 23:00:42 Traffic
Stop
02/09/22 00:23:34 Traffic
Stop
02/09/22 13:48:05 Alarm
02/09/22 20:26:48 Traffic
Stop
02/10/22 10:22:30 ASSIST
02/10/22 13:01:56 Funeral
Escort
02/10/22 13:46:50 Suicide
Related
02/10/22 15:32:19 Medical
02/10/22 21:32:51 Vehicle
Lock Out
02/10/22 22:01:09 Traffic
Stop
02/10/22 22:13:29 Motorist
Assist
02/11/22 01:15:12 Drug
Related
02/12/22 00:31:28 Medical
02/12/22 22:43:02 Motor
Vehicle Crash
City of Bagley Total: 23
City of Clearbrook
02/07/22 22:31:13 Traffic
Stop
02/07/22 23:34:50 ASSIST
City of Clearbrook Total: 2
City of Gonvick
02/07/22 15:04:07 Traffic
Stop
City of Gonvick Total: 1
City of Shevlin
02/10/22 18:09:56 Medical
02/11/22 10:59:59 Medical
City of Shevlin Total: 2
Copley
02/06/22 01:40:29 Motorist
Assist
02/06/22 12:55:03 CIVIL
PROCESS
02/07/22 18:42:48 Traffic
Stop
02/07/22 18:49:39 Traffic
Stop
02/09/22 14:19:52 Juvenile
Misc
02/10/22 09:23:38 Motor
Vehicle Crash
02/10/22 11:05:40 Medical
02/10/22 12:26:47 Welfare
Check
02/11/22 10:00:55 Animal
Related
02/11/22 11:48:50 Fire
02/12/22 03:01:14 Traffic
Stop
Copley Total: 11
Eddy
02/08/22 22:25:39 Traffic
Stop
02/10/22 00:38:19 Motor
Vehicle Crash

Eddy Total: 2

Popple Total: 3

Falk
02/06/22 09:15:02 Medical
02/06/22 17:58:56 Animal
Related
02/08/22 14:00:59 Welfare
Check
Falk Total: 3

Rice
02/07/22 15:46:27 911 Hang
Up

Greenwood
02/12/22 00:31:58 Civil
Complaint
Greenwood Total: 1
Holst
02/08/22 14:15:12
Information Only
02/10/22 23:40:36 Traffic
Stop
Holst Total: 2
Itasca
02/09/22 06:50:49
Information Only
Itasca Total: 1
LaPraire
02/09/22 12:07:58 Animal
Related
02/10/22 12:54:59 Fire
LaPraire Total: 2
LaPraire N
02/07/22 05:06:54 Medical
02/09/22 00:27:58 Juvenile
Misc
02/09/22 22:59:46 Traffic
Stop
02/09/22 23:42:15 Warrant
Arrest
02/10/22 07:08:04 Crimes
Against Family
LaPraire N Total: 5
Leon
02/06/22 15:55:49
Disturbance
02/07/22 16:21:16 911 Hang
Up
02/07/22 21:53:21 Threats
02/08/22 21:57:52 Traffic
Stop
02/10/22 03:09:04
Information Only
02/11/22 08:22:16
Information Only
Leon Total: 6
Minerva
02/07/22 14:55:55
Minerva Total: 1
Moose Creek
02/06/22 11:51:20 Alarm
Moose Creek Total: 1
Nora
02/08/22 18:22:27 Traffic
Complaint
Nora Total: 1
Pine Lake
02/08/22 03:15:35 Traffic
Stop
02/10/22 17:54:52
Pine Lake Total: 2
Popple
02/09/22 16:34:52 Motor
Vehicle Crash
02/12/22 16:05:23
Suspicious Activity
02/12/22 17:12:43 Vehicle
Off Road

Legislative
Report

Shevlin
02/07/22 16:59:37
Information Only
02/07/22 17:27:24 Welfare
Check
02/07/22 20:58:26 Traffic
Stop
02/08/22 17:40:55 Motorist
Assist
Shevlin Total: 4
Sinclair
02/10/22 17:15:57 Animal
Related
Sinclair Total: 1
Out of Jurisdiction
02/06/22 14:30:59 Medical
02/07/22 20:59:11 Assist
Other Agency
02/09/22 14:01:18 Assist
Other Agency
02/09/22 15:26:08 Assist
Other Agency
02/10/22 12:32:45 Assist
Other Agency
02/11/22 16:47:36
Snowmobile Related
Out of Jurisdiction Total: 6
Total Records: 84

Party Name
Bagley Public Schools
Benson, Brooke
Buckman, Kimberly Marie

Hearing Date/Time
02/16/2022 2:00 PM
02/15/2022 1:30 PM
02/18/2022 9:00 AM

Hearing Type
Admit/Deny Hearing
Hearing
Contested Omnibus

Budreau, Cheyenne Anthony

02/16/2022 9:00 AM

Probation Violation Hearing Defendant

Colsen, Shannon Joe
Heley, Kristina Lynn
Howell, Yvonne Adell

02/15/2022 1:30 PM
02/17/2022 9:00 AM
02/17/2022 9:15 AM

Howell, Yvonne Adell

02/17/2022 9:15 AM

Hearing
Pre-trial
Court Trial
Order to Show Cause
Hearing

J.G. Wentworth Originations,
LLC
Jerome, Jesse Ray

Connection Type
Petitioner
Plaintiff
Defendant
Defendant
Respondent
Petitioner
Petitioner

02/16/2022 1:15 PM

Default Hearing

Plaintiff

02/16/2022 9:00 AM

Pre-trial

Defendant

Johannessohn, Mitchell Gary

02/16/2022 10:00 AM

Hearing

Defendant

King, Elena Louisa

02/16/2022 9:00 AM

Initial Appearance - Rule 8 Defendant

Ollestad, Elizabeth A

02/16/2022 1:00 PM

Motion Summary Judgment Defendant

Paul, Cassandra May

02/16/2022 10:00 AM

Omnibus Hearing

Paul, Cassandra May

02/16/2022 10:00 AM

Probation Violation Hearing Defendant

02/16/2022 1:00 PM

Motion Summary Judgment Plaintiff

02/16/2022 9:00 AM
02/16/2022 9:00 AM

Omnibus Hearing
Omnibus Hearing
Order to Show Cause
Hearing
Court Trial
Pre-trial
Pre-trial
Review Hearing
Default Hearing

Portfolio Recovery Associates,
LLC
Rabideau, Miranda
Rabideau, Miranda
Shegrud, Noah

02/17/2022 9:15 AM

Shegrud, Noah
Springer, Mary
Springer, Michael
Tverstol, Jessica Lee
Wark, J., Jr.

02/17/2022 9:15 AM
02/17/2022 9:00 AM
02/17/2022 9:00 AM
02/16/2022 9:00 AM
02/16/2022 1:15 PM

Defendant

Defendant
Defendant
Respondent
Respondent
Petitioner
Petitioner
Defendant
Defendant

For details about court cases, visit:
https://publicaccess.courts.state.mn.us/DocumentSearch and enter the case number.
All available documents related to the case will be listed.

By Rep. Steve Green
R-Fosston
District 2B

Tax relief remains a
major priority for House
Republicans this session
with the state sitting on a
$7.7 billion surplus. On the
other hand, local business
owners will soon be facing
a completely unnecessary
tax increase unless the
Minnesota House Democrat
majority acts soon.
The issue is Minnesota’s
Unemployment
Insurance
Trust Fund was depleted by
record-setting claims during
the pandemic – largely
because the governor shut
down businesses. The federal
government provided more
than $1 billion to make up for
the shortfall. Now, our state’s
bill to the federal government
is coming due and, unless the
Legislature acts, tax rates are
set to increase. On March 15,

02/10/22 07:02:21 Crimes
Against Family
02/11/22 04:09:58 Vehicle
Off Road
02/11/22 08:00:16 Traffic
Stop
Rice Total: 4

business owners face a 15%
or more hike on their UI rates.
A House
Republican
bill immediately pays off
the state’s federal debt and
restores the fund to solvency
to protect employees’ future
unemployment benefits.
Meanwhile, just after the
Minnesota Senate Finance
Committee
unanimously
approved
a
bipartisan
unemployment
insurance
repayment bill this week,
House Democrats advanced
a proposal on a partyline vote to only partially
repay the unemployment
insurance trust fund. The
House Democrat bill would
only erase our federal debt,
rather than the full repayment
proposed by House and
Senate Republicans – and
even Gov. Walz.

It would be an injustice
to our businesses to play
political games with UI relief.
The state will continue to
incur interest and penalties
and businesses will be hit
with large UI tax increases
if we don’t act soon. The
Department of Employment
and Economic Development
has confirmed failure to fully
repay the trust fund would
result in six years of increased
tax rates for businesses.
There’s no reason to delay
or only go halfway on this
bill. Nearly everyone at the
Legislature supports fully
repaying the UI fund – except
for House Democrats – and
the state has a historic surplus.
It is time for House Democrats
to listen to businesses, put
partisanship aside and work
with us to get this done with
a clean bill.
Let’s get this done now
and do the right thing for
businesses. It’s not their fault

more people were put out of
work during a pandemic.
On another issue related to
tax relief, I have mentioned
eliminating the state tax on
Social Security is another
top priority this year. House
Republicans
have
now
introduced a bill to make
this happen. In 2017, House
Republicans
successfully
reduced or eliminated social
security taxes for more than
270,000 Minnesota seniors.
We
have
pushing
Visit
ourcontinued
NEW website
tobygetscanning
rid of social
thesecurity
code
taxes
once
andthe
for camera
all and
below
with
will
to finish
on keep
yourworking
phone
for
the job.

Farmers
Independent
Website

breaking news, photos,
and other content!

https://farmersindependent.com

Holte family establishes scholarship
in memory of Cody Holte
The family of Cody Holte
has recently established the
Cody Holte Scholarship
Fund, a component fund of
the Northwest Minnesota
Foundation (NMF).
This
scholarship
will
support
students
from
Independent School Districts
as follows: Ada-BorupWest,
Bagley,
ClimaxFisher,
Fertile-Beltrami,
Fosston, Hillsboro, Kittson
Central, Mahnomen, Twin
Valley-Gary, Ulen-Hitterdal,
Waubun and Win-E-Mac.
Students that are eligible
must be majoring in an area of
law enforcement or criminal
justice, be involved in ROTC,
or be a high school student
who is currently enlisted with
the national guard or military.
The
scholarship
was
established by the family
of Cody Holte to honor his

memory and assist students
in the region with the same
passions as Cody. He was a
loving husband and family
man who tragically died in
service to his community as
a law enforcement officer.
Proceeds from an annual
softball
tournament
in
memory of Cody will go
toward the scholarship fund.
The deadline to submit
an application is April 15,
2022. The applications are
completed online through the
NMF website, www.nwmf.org
by clicking on “Scholarships”
on the home page.
If you are interested in
learning about how you can
establish a scholarship fund
at Northwest Minnesota
Foundation or to support
the Cody Holte Scholarship,
please visit www.nwmf.org.
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with starvation. But unlike
last winter, the state has not
responded with funds to
purchase deer feed. To help
fill the void left by a lack of
state support for deer feeding,
the Bemidji chapter of the
Minnesota
Deer
Hunters
Association has organized
a deer feeding campaign.
When the organization needed
to find a supply of feed, it
turned toward the farmers of
Clearwater County. Their feed
is being mixed and bagged
by the ton at the Clearbrook
Elevator Association. Manager
Glen Nelson reported last
Friday that the group purchased
21 tons of feed.
Austin Bellefy holds his
walleye, which was worth $75
in prizes at the Bagley Lions
Fishing Derby held Sunday on
Lake Lomond. Note Austin’s
“Green Hornet” jigging pole,
modeled after the one used in
the movie, “Grumpy Old Men.”
Lydia O’Beirne and Joe
Corser were, respectively,
winner and runner-up of the
annual spelling bee held for
grades five through eight.
Holding the ribbon they were
awarded for taking the title
home from the Park Rapids
tournament
are
members
of the Bagley eighth grade
girls basketball team: Mandy
Caspers, Ashley Steinmetz,
Stacy Reddick, Oriann Hayes,
Kelli Schultz, Tina Amiot,
Kayla Christensen and Jenna
Bratvold.
1973: The local of the Popple
Farmers Union will meet in the
Popple Community Hall Feb.
16 at 8 p.m. Chester Welte will
show a film and Mrs. Opal
Friborg will speak on nutrition.
Musical entertainment will be

Do I Have to File Income Tax Returns This Year?

Dear Retiree,
Whether or not you are
required to file a federal
income tax return this year
depends not only on how
much you earned last year (in
2021), but also the source of
that income, as well as your
age and your filing status.
Here’s a rundown of this
tax season’s IRS tax filing
requirement thresholds. For
most people, this is pretty
straightforward. If your
2021 gross income – which
includes all taxable income,
not counting your Social
Security benefits, unless
you are married and filing
separately – was below the
threshold for your filing
status and age, you may not
have to file. But if it’s over,
you will.
•
Single:
$12,550
($14,250 if you’re 65 or older
by Jan. 1, 2022).
•
Married
filing
jointly: $25,100 ($26,450 if
you or your spouse is 65 or
older; or $27,800 if you’re
both over 65).
•
Married
filing

You can access this tool
at IRS.gov/Help/ITA – click
on “Do I Need to File a Tax
Return?” Or you can get
assistance over the phone by
calling the IRS helpline at
800-829-1040.
Check Your State
Even if you’re not required
to file a federal tax return
this year, don’t assume that
you’re also excused from
filing state income taxes. The
rules for your state might
be very different. Check
with your state tax agency
before concluding that you’re
entirely in the clear. For
links to state tax agencies
see Taxadmin.org/state-taxagencies.
Tax Prep Assistance
If you find that you do need
to file a tax return this year,
you can free file through the
IRS at IRS.gov/FreeFile if
your 2021 adjusted gross
income was below $73,000.
Or, if you need some help,
contact the Tax Counseling
for the Elderly (or TCE)
program. Sponsored by the
IRS, TCE provides free tax
preparation and counseling
to middle and low-income
taxpayers, age 60 and older.
Call 800-906-9887 or visit
IRS.treasury.gov/freetaxprep
to locate services near you.
You can also get tax
preparation
assistance
through
the
AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide service.
Call 888-227-7669 or visit
AARP.org/findtaxhelp
for
more information.
Send
your
senior
questions
to:
Savvy
Senior, P.O. Box 5443,
Norman, OK 73070, or visit
SavvySenior.org. Jim Miller
is a contributor to the NBC
Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.

Already made a purchase and financed elsewhere?

Check out our rates!

Refinancing with us could save you $$$!
See us on Loans for . . . .
• Auto • Home • ATV • Cabin
• Boat • Home Improvement
• Lawn Care Equipment
• Ag • Motorcycle • More!
BANKING SOLUTIONS DELIVERED HERE!

The little bank that brings you BIG results!

The Northern State Bank
GONVICK, MN 56644 • PHONE: 218-487-5244
www.nsbgonvick.com

182-175; and Marge Lhotka
179.
Jim Garrison, who lives on
Long Lake south of Bagley,
apparently knows where to
go for the big one on his own
lake. This 15-pound northern,
measuring 41 inches long, was
taken from Long Lake on Feb.
6.
1958: 4-H leaders will
meet at Bagley. “Growing a
Good 4-H Tree,” a colorful
flannelgraph presentation, will
be presented by Eileen Riewer
and Sharon Bromaghin, both
members of the Copley HiLites 4-H Club. Group singing
and a light lunch will close the
afternoon program.
The Bagley Flyers dumped
the Erskine Comets to the tune
of 59-37 in their last conference
game of the 1957-58 north sub
district season, giving them
a 10-2 record in league play.
Josephson, Fultz, Willberg,
Pearson and Netland led the
Flyer scoring.
Memories of the past will
come to life in the last Sunday
of divine worship in old St.
Paul’s church building Feb. 16.

1942: County Red Cross
War Fund Drive Goes Over
Top. Figures were released this
week on the Red Cross War
Fund Drive which has been
conducted in the county during
the past few weeks by Wm.
Hurd, county chairman.
These figures reveal a total
collection of $2,705.87, which
is slightly over one thousand
dollars over the quota of $1,700
which was set for Clearwater
County.
Bagley Village turned in
the largest sum with $728.63
collected. Clearbrook Village
and Shevlin Village were next
in the order named.
Next
Wednesday
is
Creamery Day in Bagley when
patrons and stockholders of the
Bagley Cooperative Creamery
will gather for their annual
meeting and distribution of
patronage dividend and capital
stock interest checks. $7,360
in patronage dividends will be
paid out at this time, according
to H.H. Muckala, manager of
the creamery. A free lunch will
be served.

Trades and Services Directory
List your
service here!
Call 694-6265

GVTV | Internet | GV Cellular
Security & Smart Home
Phone | IT Services
RETAIL STORE LOCATIONS: Bagley | Erskine | Thief River Falls
800-448-8260 | www.gvtel.com |

Rolohome
Friendship - Wisconsin

MODULAR HOMES
Over 45 homes on the lot
KING OF THE ROAD
VA - FHA Conventional
Financing Available

ANDERSON

MOBILE HOMES, INC.
U.S. Hwy 71
Sebeka, MN 56477
1-800-879-2284

JOHN A. GERBRACHT

Hwy. 2 West, Bagley • Phone: (218) 694-6095
Fax: (218) 694-6096
• Collision Repair
• Frame Straightening
• Fast & Free Computerized Estimates
• Glass Replacement & Repair
• Towing Service • Call Anytime
NEW! Vinyl Graphics, Banners,
Semi Accessories, Equipment Rental

tfc

Dear Savvy Senior,
What is the IRS standard
tax deduction for 2021? I
didn’t file a tax return last tax
year (2020) because I lost my
job and my income in March
due to COVID. But I got a
part-time job in 2021 and am
wondering if I made enough
money that requires me to file
this year.
Part-Time Retiree

separately: $5 at any age.
•
Head of household:
$18,800 ($20,500 if 65 or
older).
•
Q u a l i f y i n g
widow(er) with dependent
child: $25,100 ($26,450 if 65
or older).
To
get
a
detailed
breakdown on federal filing
requirements, along with
information on taxable and
nontaxable income, call the
IRS at 800-829-3676 and
ask them to mail you a free
copy of the “1040 and 1040SR Instructions for Tax Year
2021,” or you can get it
online at IRS.gov.
Check Here Too
You also need to be aware
that there are other financial
situations that can require
you to file a tax return,
even if your gross income
falls below the IRS filing
requirements. For example,
if you earned more than $400
from self-employment in
2021, owe any special taxes
like an alternative minimum
tax, or get premium tax
credits because you, your
spouse or a dependent is
enrolled in a Health Insurance
Marketplace plan, you’ll
need to file.
You’ll also need to file
if you’re receiving Social
Security benefits, and onehalf of your benefits plus your
other gross income and any
tax-exempt interest exceeds
$25,000, or $32,000 if you’re
married and filing jointly.
To figure all this out, the
IRS offers an online tax tool
that asks a series of questions
that will help you determine
if you’re required to file, or
if you should file because
you’re due a refund. It takes
approximately 12 minutes to
complete.

provided by Oscar and Wanda
Kvande.
The public is invited to
attend a meeting Feb. 19 at
the American Legion Hall
to hear plans for Bagley’s
75th anniversary celebration
scheduled for July 1-7 this
summer.
Hyrom
“Jack”
Sorenson, general chairman of
the “Bagley 75” celebration,
will review with those attending
the tentative schedule that is
planned for the celebration
period.
Marine Private Danvy M.
Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marlow Larson of Bagley,
graduated from basic training
at the Marine Corps Recruiting
Depot in San Diego.
Cornish Rock Game Hens
49 cents each; veal steaks,
1.39/lb., Florida juice oranges,
2 doz. 99 cents, Green Giant
green beans, four 16-oz cans
$1. Fick’s Fairway.
High individual games in
the Town and Country bowling
league were turned in by Rose
Larson 202-222; Leona Olson
201; Bea Lange 186; Pearl
Highberg 195; Linda Arnold

tfc-s

2016: Fifteen persons and
four vehicles were involved
in a crash Sunday morning
seven miles south of Bagley
on an icy Highway 92. Two
persons were listed with nonlife-threatening injuries and
the others no apparent injuries.
Roger Person was featured
as the cook at the Bagley
Senior Center. He said, “I
practically grew up in this
building. The Senior Center
is the same building where
my dad, Andy Person, had a
hardware store from 1938 to
1970.”
The Bagley High School
One Act Play cast and crew
won the rights to perform in
the State Festival.
Feb. 15-19 was School
Board Recognition Week.
Pictured were members of
the School Board of ISD 162:
Wendy Fultz, Toby Anderson,
Kathy Clark, Adam Broden,
Darcie Kaiser, LeAnn Agnes
and Amy Fontaine.
Winners in the Clearwater
County Fair’s raffle calendar
drawings for the week were
Ava Larson, Neal Illies, Rich
Stormo, Gail Friborg, Kenny
Rose, and Katie Grassell.
Earning the right to wear
“The Hat” in the Bagley
Bantam team were Adam
Olson and Trey Netland.
Clearwater County Highway
Department staffers attending

a snowplow simulator training
session were Kevin and Jeff
Sunderland, Chad Netland,
Jerry Titera, Joel Stenseng and
Trent Prestemon.
2012: The Caring Friends
will play, along with other
musicians, at the Give the Vets
a Lift fundraising concert at
Bagley High School. Proceeds
go to the Clearwater County
Veterans
Transportation
Fund. Musicians from The
Caring
Friends
include:
Gary Johannessohn, Steve
Rasmussen, Don Fradenburgh,
Tim Johnson, and Derek Rud.
Special guests came from the
Iron Range in the Due North
band.
Snowmobile racer D.J. Ekre
won the Pro Open class in the
Grafton 100 race with a 47
second lead over the secondplace rider, Ryan Simons. Ekre
then set a blistering pace in the
100-mile FXR Pro 600 race.
Only seven of the 15 entries
finished the race as the course
proved merciless. With just one
lap left, Simons was putting
pressure on Ekre until he hit a
rock at full speed, which sent
him end-over-end. Ekre sat
atop the time charts and took
the win, finishing nearly two
minutes ahead of second place
Polaris rider Aaron Christensen
and over three minutes ahead of
the third place Polaris of Gabe
Bunke.
Other racers from the local
area who competed were Zach
Thoma, Glen Arlaud, Weston
Ramsrud, Matt Feil, Ben
Thoma, Noah Strandberg and
Wyatt Strandberg.
1997: Like last winter, the
woods are filled with deep
snow, and the whitetail deer
population
is
threatened
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TJ Underground INC
Directional Drilling Services
Call us for your
Directional Drilling Needs!
218-487-5230

anderson
Truck& &
Diesel
Truck
Diesel,
Inc.
Hwy 2 west
of Bagley

(218) 694-6872

Heavy &
MediuM duty
Truck & Trailer
ParTs & service

tfc-s

For all your auto body needs, call us!
• Collision work
• Glass replacement

Large, Diverse Inventory!

used trucks
& equipMent

• Day Cab & Sleeper
Trucks & Trailers

• We work with all
insurance companies

Open 8-5:30 M-F
423 Central St. West, Bagley
-- Formerly Willberg’s Auto Body --

218-694-2886 & 218-368-3136

tfc

SALES, SERVICE, INSTALLATION
Randy Wetenkamp
Office: (218) 776-3995
Cell: (218) 556-5981

ase & dot Certified

204 Hwy. 92 SW
Clearbrook, MN 56834
clearbrookelectric@yahoo.com

autoMotive, truck &
tractor tire service
New
& used!
interstate Battery
distriButor
Truck Alterations

Custom
HydrauliC Hoses
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Theology in
The Trenches
By Kathleen Kjolhaug

ALIDA & RICE
FREE LUTHERAN CHURCHES
Pastor Dale Adams
Phone 218-407-0804
Church 218-657-2576
ALIDA
9 a.m. Sunday morning Worship
RICE
10:30 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship
Saturday
7:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study

MDAN

CALVARY EVANGELICAL FREE
CHURCH
13 Bagley Ave NW
Bagley, MN 56621
218-694-2517
Pastor Mark Johnson
www.calvarybagley.com
info@calvarybagley.com
Sunday:
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermons are streamed on YouTube @
10:45 a.m. Sunday morning and can be
found on our website.
COUNTRY FAITH CHURCH
1 mile south of Clearbrook,
2 miles west on County Road 6.
Senior Pastor Larry Dorman
Associate Pastor Nathan Nordlund
Youth Pastor Brad Binder
www.countryfaith.org
218-776-3367
office@countryfaith.org
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Sept-May)
10 a.m. Sunday Worship Service (Jr.
Church during Sermon time)
7 p.m. Elevate Youth for all 7th-12th
Graders (Most Sundays)
6:30 a.m. Tuesdays Men’s prayer
Sermon streamed on
Facebook and You Tube
Check website for updated information

ELIM LUTHERAN
BRETHREN CHURCH
Worship service Sunday 9:30 a.m.
If you are unable to join us, the Sunday
morning message will be available on
Soundcloud.com and search Adam Krog.
A live recorded option will be posted on
the Elim Lutheran Brethren Facebook
page. You can also listen on our weekly
radio broadcast at 8:30 a.m. on Sundays
on 96.7 FM.
Any questions? Contact Pastor Adam at
218-776-3750 or 218-556-5760.

The Old School Desk Upstairs

stalwart as a story all its own. up from one item within one
I suppose it only makes room within the one home in
sense that one child with one which we’ve lived our whole
uniform should have as a re- married lives to one another
The old wooden school had been given on day one minder one desk used. Cause upon one farm.
long ago, the one uniform
I suppose blessed would be
desk stood watch. The sup- was duly noted.
porting black rod iron supYears have passed since had one closet in which to sit one word to describe it, but
ported the seats which offered this desk found use within the alongside one pair of shoes. better yet, His Word, found in
stability. The reflective sheen school building from whence The one who did the purchas- one book is better still. It proupon the wood hadn’t been it came. Now and again our ing had one job and the com- claims well the Word made
touched for years and yet, she grandkids on overnights sit mitment to it was one lifetime flesh that dwelt among us.
Truth is, in sitting in that
remained a beauty.
within it while “learning,” because they served within
one community and within one desk as one little child,
A
student
could
slide
nicely
yet,
the
wood,
the
iron,
and
ads
to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 2/13/2022
into the seat from either side. the strength of the design the community, each served I remember well what was
taught. We were taught that
Alphabetical order or perhaps looms large within the frame- the others.
One hand-me-down went one thing mattered most in the
behaviorally students were work of the A-frame where it
placed for safe keeping with- now sits. This desk, having to the next one down or the whole wide world. That one
in the confines of the wooden been purchased by mom at neighbor across the road. One thing that mattered most and
desks.
auction years back, serves as dollar was one big deal as was still does is to “Love the Lord
The pencil holding groove a reminder of the sacred past one penny found along the your God with all your heart,
etched deep into the top of the of my school years grades 1-8 road. One stamp upon that with all your soul and with all
desk so as not to dislodge the at St. Raphael’s. No updates penny said it all and one was your strength and to love your
fat black pencil each student needed to date as it stands blessed when they picked it neighbor as yourself” (Mark
up. “In God we trust,” it read, 12:30-31).
and so we did.
Those things have never
“One nation under God” we and will never change as an
Dr. Glenn Mollette is a graduate of
pledged as one. And, we be- abiding discourse throughout
numerous schools including Georgetown
lieved it and many still do.
the course of one’s life. May
College,
Southern and Lexington
Yes, it’s amazing what it be so. Amen.
Seminaries in Kentucky. He is the author
memories can be conjured
of 13 books including Uncommon Sense.
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His column is published weekly in over 600
publications in all 50 states.)

Dear American Truckers, God bless
you and please keep driving

Grocery store shelves demonstrations.
are not like they used to be.
Several people involved in
Before the pandemic there the protest Tuesday in Canada
was plenty of whatever we said the demonstrations had
typically wanted. It’s not like expanded from its original
that today.
purpose, opposing mandates
Car
dealerships
have for cross-border truck drivers,
changed. Before the pandemic and were there in opposition
most dealers had plenty of to all vaccine mandates, in
FAITH HILL ASSEMBLY OF GOD
new and used cars to sell. We addition to supporting truck
473 Schilling Road SE
were accustomed to browsing drivers, the Windsor Star
Bagley, MN 56621
several lots as we shopped reported.
(218) 694-2046
Pastor John Swanson
and compared models and
“Any delay or disruption
Sunday Services:
prices.
It’s
not
like
that
today.
in
the supply chain creates
9 a.m. Adult Sunday School
When you needed your problems, not just for
10 a.m. Coffee time
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship;
car fixed, parts were readily agriculture but the state
Wednesday
available or just an overnight economy,”
said
Chuck MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning
6:30 p.m. Family Night services for all
order away. Today, you might Lippstreu, president of the
ages
MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning
wait three or four months for Michigan
Agri-Business
Not long ago I was
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
a part.
Association, which represents
stopped by a police officer
Pastor Mark Olson
32nd Bagley Ave. NW
I recently looked into businesses
that
support
who motioned to me to pull
PO Box 297
to the side of the street.
adding an additional heating farmers, early in the closure.
Bagley, MN 56621
When
I looked up to see
unit
to
my
house
and
was
The
Canadian
Vehicle
(218) 694-2631
what was going on I saw
faithlutheran@gvtel.com
told, “Order it now and you Manufacturers’ Association,
two large trucks coming
Sundays:
might have it by summer.”
which represents the Detroit
Communion: 1st and 3rd Sundays of the
toward me with a home that
A
friend
of
mine
ordered
a
Three
automakers,
called
for
month.
had been cut in half and
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
small boat last August with an end to the protest, citing
placed on two trailers. The
10:00 a.m. In-person Worship
the hopes he will have it by its effect on the country’s
two halves were slowly
10:00 a.m. Worship on GVTel channel 33
May or June this year, maybe. economy. (NNY.360.com)
& Bagley Public TV Ch. 22
being moved to a new
Thursdays:
The pandemic has changed
If the American truckers
location where they would
10:00 a.m. Bible Study
our lives in more ways than stopped driving today, the
be joined together and the
home would look the same
sickness and death. The new grocery stores would dry
GRACE CHAPEL
as it had in the past.
Hwy. 92, 10 Miles South of Bagley
normal is having to wait up and the movement of
Pastor Chris Conger
It was almost unnerving as
longer
on
what
used
to
be
so
most
everything
you
would
218-657-2222
I waited patiently for them
available.
want,
or
need
would
not
be
Sunday
to pass by. For years it
9:15 a.m. Prayer Time
If you think America’s available.
rested comfortably on a
9:30 a.m. Bible School
products,
food
and
Truckers
work
hard.
10:45 a.m. Worship Service
corner across from an
merchandise
are to
difficult
to They
have
long hours.Display
They Ad Network program by running
Tuesday Your newspaper
elementary school. Soon it
has
agreed
participate
in
the
Minnesota
7 p.m. Prayer Meeting
get now, then can you imagine sacrifice a lot by being
would have a new address
Wednesday
these ads inifthe
newstruckers
sectionallof your
(notdays
the classified section of your newspaThe
ourmain
American
gone newspaper
so many hours,
in a new neighborhood and
Minnesota
6:30 p.m. Awana
wentadvertisers
on strike? may request and
weeks.section.
They deserve
perhaps new owners.
per). At times,
a specific
However, the decision is ultimately up to
GRACE FREE LUTHERANCHURCH
How things have changed.
Canadian
truckers
have
whatever they are paidslightly
and
each
newspaper.
Ads
may
need
to
be
decreased/increased
in
size
to
fit
your
column
sizes.
Bagley, MN 56621
Years ago people rarely
recently
blocked
the
flow
I’m
sure
in
many
cases
are
Office (218) 694-6570
moved from one home to
Please do notofbill
for these
If you have
questions,
please
call MNA at 800/279-2979. Thank you.
goods
into ads.
the United
deserving
of more.
However,
Pastor Todd Klemme
Display Ad
Network
another. There was a
9 a.m. Sunday School
States. The protest follows to our truckers, I have this
10 a.m. Sunday Worship
certain permanence in life
rallies over opposition to request, please help us keep
September-May Every Thursday:
that brought a sense of
COVID-19 mandates in this country moving. We
10 a.m. Bible Study
security to families. Now,
Communion First Sunday of the Month
cities across Canada. In a have enough problems in this
moving from one place to
show of solidarity with a country. A shut-down of any
another is a routine part of
LANDSTAD FREE LUTHERAN
demonstration in Ottawa kind by America’s truckers
CHURCH
life that seems to go with
220 2nd Street E, Shevlin, Minn.
that has gone on for more would create severe hardship
the turmoil in the world.
Pastor Micah Carpenter
Everywhere we look, we
than a week by the so-called on the people everywhere in
218-452-3017
see signs of instability. We
9 a.m. Worship
Freedom Truck Convoy. The America.
9:40 a.m. Sunday School
awaken each morning
protests have paralyzed the
We respect you. We
wondering what devastating
Canadian
capital’s
business
appreciate
you.
We
need
you
LENGBY BAPTIST CHURCH
news awaits us. What once
Rt. 1 Box 1376, Lengby, MN 56651
district and led the mayor to to keep this country moving.
was a world that made
Pastor Mark Erickson
call
for
2,000
extra
police
Furthermore,
God
bless
you
sense is now a world that
11 a.m. Sunday Worship Services/
officers to quell the nightly for what you do.
Children’s Church
longs for the “good old
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7 p.m. Wednesday Bible Study/Kids Time

MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 2/13/2022
NEE GON NEE LUTHERAN

CHURCH
Roy Lake, Star Route
Mahnomen, MN 56557
9 a.m. Join Us for Sunday Worship
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

REDEEMER EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH, LC-MS
Pastor Eli Benjamin Voigt
Corner of Hwy. 2 & Red Lake Ave. SW,
PO Box E ~ Bagley, MN 56621
Church Phone: (218) 694-6258
Parish Phone: (218) 251-2051
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Communion on the 1st and
3rd Sundays of the month;
Sunday School: 10:45 a.m. (Sept. - May)
Adult Bible Class: 10:45 a.m.
RICE LAKE AREA FELLOWSHIP
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
5 miles west of Bagley on Hwy 2
and 10 miles south on Co. Road 7
Pastor Timothy Brown from Assembly
of God in White Earth, Minn.
4 p.m. Sunday Evening Services
Potluck Fellowship Following
SELL LAKE COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Dr. Jeff Wisdom, Pastor
(218) 657-2430
County Rd. 2
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Worship Services
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Corner of Central St. W. &
Red Lake Ave. N.
Bagley, MN 56621
(218) 694-6416
Pastor: Fr. John Melkies Suvakeen
Deacon Aaron Kaiser
St. Joseph’s Church
Sunday
8:30 a.m. Mass, St. Mary’s Fosston
10:30 a.m. Mass, St. Joseph’s Bagley
Wednesday
5:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross
6:30 p.m. Mass,
From February 24th through March 27th
St. Joseph’s Bagley

SPLOX

No, it’s not the noise made when
you drop an egg, it’s a high quality
paper from Boise. SPLOX comes
in a “Speed Loading Box” that is
easy to lift and carry, and there
are no ream wrappers to slow you
down or add to the waste stream.

GO GREEN WITH SPLOX!
2,500 sheets /carton
ONLY $29.25 /BOX
tf-s

Farmers Independent

ST. PHILLIP’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. George Ross, Supervising Priest
Rev. Lisa White Smith, Assistant Priest
7 p.m. Wednesday, AA Meeting
10 a.m. Sunday School 1-6 Grade
11 a.m. Sunday Worship
LENGBY LUTHERAN PARISH
Pastor Gene Lilienthal
Phone 668-2211 (office)
9:05 a.m. “Christ for Us”
on 96.7 FM, KKCQ.
OUR SAVIOR’S-BAGLEY
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Worship/Communion
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour/Sunday School
ST. PAUL’S-LENGBY
Sunday
8:15 a.m. Bible Study
9 a.m. Services
10:30 a.m. Services
Wednesday 7 p.m. Bible Study
SERVANTS OF YAHUAH
The most high Eloheem and ‘only’
saviour (Isaiah 43:11) are meeting on
Yahuah’s sacred Sabbaths. Call (218) 7668176 for information.
-Emergency food shelf
-Homeless shelter

FAITH BIBLE CHAPEL OF CLOVER
53239 269th Avenue
Leonard, MN. 56652
Thursday: 6 p.m. Prayer
7 p.m. Bible Study
Sunday: 10 a.m. Worship Service
POPLAR LAKE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(American Association of Lutheran
Churches)
Sunday
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Worship
Thursday
6:30 p.m. Bible Study
UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH,
BERNER
Pastor Kris Snyder
Sunday 9 a.m. Worship
RURAL LUTHERAN CHURCHES
ELCA
Pastor Randy McGuire
Phone (218) 766-1752
Bethel: 9:00 A.M. Church Services.
Sunday School 10:00 A.M.
Zion: 11:00 A.M. Church Services

North
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EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA
Pastor Robert Kirchman
Clearbrook, Leonard Parish
Phone (218) 776-3139
GOOD SHEPHERD-CLEARBROOK
Wednesday, February 16th
5:45 p.m. Confirmation/Meal 7-9th Grade;
6:30 p.m. Choir practice; 7:30 p.m.
Handbell practice
Sunday, February 20th
9:00 a.m. Worship Service/Communion
with Pastor Alex Waters;
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour/Sunday School;
Service Group 5 will meet after church
Wednesday, February 23rd
5:45 p.m. Confirmation/Meal 7-9th Grade;
6:30p.m. Choir practice; 7:30 p.m.
Handbell practice
OUR SAVIOR’S-LEONARD
Sunday, February 20th
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hour/Sunday
School; 11:00 a.m. Worship Service &
Communion with Pastor Alex Waters

SAMHOLD LUTHERAN CHURCH,
GONVICK
Intermim Pastors
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship
Communion: 1st and 3rd week
Worship Services are broadcasted live
on Facebook every Sunday at
www.facebook.com/gonvickparish and
notifications of special events.

days.”
Psalm 93, however, gives
comfort to the Christian. It
begins with a burst of hope
and assurance, a promise
of peace and predictability.
“The LORD reigns.”
And it ends with a
reminder
of
His
faithfulness: “Your statues
stand firm...for endless
days!”
Visit us at: SowerMinistries.org
PS 234

The Worship Services will also be video
live on facebook
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
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of ayour
newspaper
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per).
may
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specific
section.(not
However,
the
decisio
Sunday: 10 a.m. Service
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School
per).
At
times,
advertisers
may
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a
specific
section.
However,
the
decisio
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size to fit
11:20 a.m. in
Primary
12:10 p.m.
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and Relief
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each
newspaper.
Ads
may
need
to
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size
to fi
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800/27
Young Women’s
SHEPHERD
OF
THE
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Please do not bill for these ads.
If
you
have
questions,
please
call
MNA
at
800/27
SOLWAY LUTHERAN CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST, CLEARBROOK
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Church
Thursday: Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

CLEARWATER (Shevlin) LUTHERAN
Pastor Mark Kuleta
P.O. Box 9, Shevlin, MN 56676
(218) 785-2146
Sunday, February 20 –
10:45 am – Worship Services
10:00 am – Coffee
9:30 am – Sunday School
Tuesday, February 22 –
7 pm – parish council meeting
Wednesday, February 23 –
7 pm - Confirmation
SOLWAY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday, February 20 –
9 am – Worship Services
10:30 am – Sunday School

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
204 Sand Lake Ave. NW, Bagley
218-694-2075
Thursday
7:30-9:10 p.m. Congregation Bible Study
Theocratic Ministry School
Service Meeting
Sunday
10 a.m. Bible Discourse
& Watchtower Study

Wednesday,

February 16, 2022

First lady / Continued from page 1

Revenue / Continued from page 1

is selected.
Details regarding the
location and date of the event
will be announced soon.
Letters should be sent to:
2022 First Lady - History
Center P.O. Box 241 Bagley
MN 56621. Letters will be
delivered unopened to a panel
of judges. Please do not send
emails. Nominations must be
received by April 1.
Questions? Call Tamara at
(218) 785-2000.
Past First Ladies:
1977- Laurel Carlson
1978- Edith Refshaw
1979- Mangeline Kirkeby
1980- Arlene Cease
1981- Dorothy Katzenmeyer
1982- Adeline Beltz
1983- Sharon Dukek
1984- Olga Peterson
1985- Lois Bromaghin
1986- Dolores Johnson
1987- Zella Tangjerd
1988- Ruth Offerdahl
1989- Karen Gesell
1991- Lucille Kildal

1993- Judy Carver
1994- Ruth Anderson
1995- Marilyn Melby
1996- Alma Burr
1997- Hennie Merseth
1998- Mildred Mathison
1999- Lila Strandlien
2000- Dee Strandlien
2001- Grace Nelson
2002- Lillian Sauer
2003- Crystal Schmitz
2005- Charlotte Stoker
2006- Vivian Torkildson
2007- Betty Johnson
2008- Ardella Lindberg
2009- Darlene Sawyer
2010- Linda Kaul
2011- Opal Friborg
2012- Shirley Gunderson
2013- Lois Hoie
2014- Marilyn Stinar
2015- Ardis Thompson
2016- Eileen Lein
2017- Alice Gunderson
2018- DonnaRae Jacobson
2019- Elaine Johnson
2020- Marilyn Ames
2021- Sharon Braaten

agreement with Ziegler
Power Systems for the Land
and Forestry Department’s
on-site generator. Derek
Loiland addressed the board
on this matter, noting that the
new contract of $3,603 per
year for three years ($10,810
total) shows a reduction
from the prior agreement of
$14,000 per three years.
The 2022 Ditch Fund
Budget of $31,337.
Authorizing the Board
Chair and Sheriff to sign
and execute the 2022-2023
Snowmobile
Enforcement
Grant in the amount of
$5,106.

A motion to have the
Sheriff give a 90-day notice
to terminate the contract
with MEND Correctional
Care and enter into contract
negotiations with Advanced
Correctional Healthcare for
inmate medical care.
The hiring of Jordan Ufford
as a full-time communications
correctional officer in the jail.
The purchase by the
Clearwater County Nursing
Service of six computers,
including Microsoft licenses
and associated hardware for
a total of $10,207, which was
within the Nursing Service’s
budget.

Board of Commissioners
January 18, 2022

By Tom Burford

wildlife, protecting the tax
base, and protecting public
lands and waters.
The memorandum of
understanding does not
establish a joint powers entity.
An advisory committee will
steer the members, but will
provide technical support
and identify priorities. The
advisory committee will
consist of the local steering
team, stakeholders, the state’s
primary water agencies, and/
or plan review agencies. This
committee will meet, at a
minimum, annually.
The
One
Watershed
One
Plan
organization
will include a fiscal agent,
a
comprehensive
plan
coordinator and a Steering
Team. The Steering Team
will consist of local county
and SWCD staff. This team
must prepare a draft annual
work plan and budget for the
ensuing calendar year, which
will be presented to the
Policy Committee for review
and approval. The Steering
Team will meet as needed.
Authorized representatives
are
the
Environmental
Services
Directors
and
SWCD District Managers
from each of the counties
involved:
Clearwater,
Beltrami, Itasca, Cass, and
Hubbard.
The passage of the
resolution supporting the
One Watershed, One Plan
project marks a major step in
a process that began in 2019.

to December 31, 2024.
Motion by Commissioner
Newland,
seconded
by
Commissioner Titera and
carried, to approve hiring
Abbie Anderson as the
Assessor Clerk at Step 1
Range 10 effective January
24, 2022.
By general consent the
Board waived the 3-day notice
for the following motions.
Motion by Commissioner
Nelson,
seconded
by
Commissioner Newland and
carried, to authorize County
Board Chairman to sign the
three-year Agreement by and
between Clearwater County
and the Sheriff Department
and the Teamsters Local 346
Union.
Motion by Commissioner
Larson,
seconded
by
Commissioner Titera and
carried, to authorize County
Board Chairman to sign the
three-year Agreement by and
between Clearwater County
and the Sheriff Department
and the Teamsters Local
320
Communications/
Correctional Officers Union.
Motion by Commissioner
Illies,
seconded
by
Commissioner Larson and
carried, to authorize County
Board Chairman to sign the
three-year Agreement by and
between Clearwater County
and the Teamsters Local 320
Courthouse Employee Union.
Motion by Commissioner
Nelson,
seconded
by
Commissioner Larson and
carried, be it resolved, that the
minimum salary as set by the
Clearwater County Board of
Commissioners for the elected
positions for the County
Auditor-Treasurer,
County
Recorder, County Sheriff, and
County Attorney shall for the
next term following be:
Position - Minimum Salary
(2023)
Auditor/Treasurer
$77,875.20
Recorder - $61,651.20
Sheriff - $77,875.20
Attorney - $93,724.80
Veterans Services- Logan
LeClair
presented
the
following motion: Motion
by Commissioner Illies,
seconded by Commissioner
Newland and carried, to
enter into a price agreement
with Sanford Occupational
Medicine
for
Veterans
Medical Opinions to aid in
their VA claim process and
to set up a separate account
where donations can be
accepted to fund the program.
Sheriff- Darin Halverson
presented
the
following
motion:
Motion
by
Commissioner
Larson,
seconded by Commissioner
Nelson and carried, to
authorize the Clearwater
County Sheriff to hire Brent
Weems as Full-time Deputy
Sheriff pending the successful
completion of the preemployment screening and
background check. Pay will
be at Range 17, Step 1.
AdjournMotion
by
Commissioner
Larson,
seconded by Commissioner
Newland and carried, to
adjourn the meeting at 10:50
a.m.
Dated: February 8, 2022
Mark Titera, Chairman
Trudi Alberg, Board
Coordinator

County Board approves One
Watershed, One Plan for Mississippi
Headwaters Watershed

A resolution supporting
implementation
of
the
Mississippi
River
Headwaters Watershed One
Watershed, One Plan project
was approved unanimously
by the Clearwater County
Board at its Feb. 8 meeting.
Going
through
the
resolution and highlights from
a memorandum of agreement
was Chester Powell of the
Clearwater County Soil and
Water Conservation District
(SWCD). Also present was
SWCD technician Kaleb
Buesing.
The One Watershed One
Plan concept unites all the
watershed
districts
and
counties in the Mississippi
Headwaters
Watershed
(MHW). The idea is that
with a unified board they
can cooperate with design,
implementation and funding
to complete projects affecting
the MHW.
According
to
the
memorandum of agreement,
all the entities involved
have a common interest
and statutory authority to
conserve soil and water
resources through various
practices and programs,
regulatory
controls,
etc. to prevent erosion,
sedimentation, siltation and
related pollution, with the aim
of ensuring continued soil
productivity, protecting water
quality, reducing damages
caused by floods, preserving

FWS Easement raises issue of
uncontrolled weeds

Easement approved, but weed complaint remains
By Tom Burford
The Clearwater County
Board approved a wetland
easement for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service on property
owned by Starlett Thorson on
property in Eddy Township.
The
easement
came
before the board at its Feb. 8
meeting and was opposed by
Commissioner Mark Larson.
Larson was vocal in his
opposition, referring to his
experience with uncontrolled
weeds spreading onto his
property from a different FWS
easement site across the road
from his land. Larson said he
has heard from other property
owners who complained
about weeds.
“I’m
extremely
disappointed with the habitat”
on property near his land. “It’s
loaded with weeds…. There
is no effort to control weeds.”
He said, “I spray all summer
to control weeds” spreading
from the site.
FWS Agent Kent Sundseth
told how weed control was
difficult last year because of
the dry weather. The cover
crop on land referred to
by Larson was stunted by
drought, and weeds overtook
the site. The FWS did not
want to mow down the cover
crop of legumes they had just
planted. He said the FWS has
equipment to mow the land to
help control weeds.
Board Chair Mark Titera
said, “I know what Mark’s
talking about. If mowing
was done at the right height,
it would have knocked down
the weeds.”
Commissioner
Dean

Newland said, “This is a site
that Mark (Larson) can see.
How many others are there”
(with weeds)?
Larson said, “I’m voting
‘no’ for anything. I don’t
agree with perpetual wetland
easements.”
Commissioner Neal Illies
reminded the board that they
had reached a prior consensus
to approve two FWS
easements (this year). He
then made a motion to move
forward with the Thorson
easement.
Newland seconded the
motion, noting it would then be
time to discuss the issues. He
said that “from way back” he
has been opposed to perpetual
easements. He told how a
few years ago his neighbors
were receiving letters from
the FWS encouraging them to
establish easements on their
land. “I will go for this one,
but if there is no improvement
(i.e.: weed control) I will not
vote for another.”
Sundseth said he would like
to return and visit in June or
July and “do the right thing.”
He said his agency has been
slowing down on acquisitions,
adding, “We want our work to
be valued.”
Prior to the vote on the
motion, Newland commented
on the commissioners not
knowing the negative effects
other landowners may have
experienced in relation to
weeds from FWS easements.
The motion passed 3-1,
with Larson voting nay, and
Commissioner John Nelson
abstaining.

The
January
18,
2022, meeting for the
Clearwater County Board of
Commissioners commenced
on January 18, 2022, at 10:00
a.m. with Chairman Titera
presiding and Commissioners
Newland, Illies, Nelson, and
Larson present.
The Board recited the
Pledge of Allegiance.
AgendaMotion
by
Commissioner
Nelson,
seconded by Commissioner
Newland and carried, to
approve the agenda with
additions.
MinutesMotion
by
Commissioner
Illies,
seconded by Commissioner
Larson and carried, to
approve the January 4th
Board Minutes.
Engineer- Dan Sauvé
presented
the
financial
statement,
bills
and
following motions: Motion
by Commissioner Nelson,
seconded by Commissioner
Illies and carried, to approve
payment of the Clearwater
County Highway Department
bills of $9,549.38. Motion
by Commissioner Nelson,
seconded by Commissioner
Larson and carried, to
hire Brycen Friborg as an
Engineering Technician I at
a starting salary of Range 14,
Step 1.
MIS- Stuart Lien presented
the following motions: Motion
by Commissioner Newland,
seconded by Commissioner
Larson and carried to
authorize the purchase of
2022 computer replacements
and technology upgrades for
General Government not to
exceed $59,329.32. Motion
by Commissioner Illies,
seconded by Commissioner
Nelson and carried, to
authorize the purchase of the
2022 General Government
computer
&
software
maintenance, upgrades, and
support agreements not to
exceed $97,090.00.
Sanford Health- Stephanie
McKnight presented the
following motion: Motion
by Commissioner Larson,
seconded by Commissioner
Illies and carried, to pledge
$62,000.00 towards the Group
Therapy Renovation Project
on the Hospital Property
with payment from Medical
Facilities Funds.
Auditor-TreasurerAl
Paulson presented the bills
and the following motions:
Motion by Commissioner
Titera,
seconded
by
Commissioner
Newland
and carried, to authorize the
Auditor to pay submitted
invoices of $464,350.66 from
the County Revenue Fund and
$31,920.40 from the Nursing
Service Fund.
Motion by Commissioner
Illies,
seconded
by
Commissioner Newland and
carried, to appoint Steph
Ramsrud to the County
Extension Committee for a
1-year term. January 1, 2022,
to December 31, 2022.
Motion by Commissioner
Larson,
seconded
by
Commissioner Nelson and
carried, to appoint Glen
Trembath to the County
Extension Committee for a
3-year term. January 1, 2022,
Claims over $2,000 are listed on page 16

Find Photos, Videos and More
Featuring Recent Events
covered by the
Farmers Independent!
Just go to Farmers Independent on Facebook
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Thoughts from
the Sheriff
Clearwater County
Sheriff
Darin Halverson

I have previously written
about this topic, but recently
I have had questions asked
of me about the Office of
Sheriff. I want to take time
to explain the history of the
Office of Sheriff and what
duties are imposed upon
the office that are different
then other law enforcement
agencies. Hopefully, this will
answer some of the questions
that are out there and give a
little insight into the Office of
Sheriff.
The origin of the Sheriff
dates back to 7th Century
England making it the oldest
continuing, non military,
law enforcement entity
in history. Duties of the
Sheriff can be found in
documents dating back to
1215. King John of England
signed the Magna Carta
in that year and out of the
63 clauses, 27 dealt with
duties and responsibilities
of the Sheriff. Some of the
duties listed for the Sheriff
back then included keeping
the peace, collecting taxes,
maintaining jails, arresting
fugitives, maintaining a list
of wanted persons, serving
writs and orders for the
King’s court and ensuring
the safety and comfort of
the Judges. Most of these
duties, as you will see,
remain that of the Sheriff
today in one shape or form.
Nationwide,
there
are 3,083 Sheriffs, with
98%
being
elected.
Approximately 2/3 of all
Sheriffs are elected in
partisan elections, meaning
they designate themselves
as affiliated with a political
party. Minnesota is in the
minority and Sheriffs are
listed as non-partisan on the
ballot. There are 87 Sheriffs
in Minnesota representing
all 87 counties. According
to records I have found,
there have been only 12
Sheriffs
in
Clearwater
County’s history dating
back to 1902.
A question that comes
up frequently today is
whether the Sheriff is a
“Constitutional
Sheriff”.
This is an interesting
question.
All
law
enforcement takes an Oath
of Office where we swear
to uphold the constitution
of the United States and
Minnesota. Ironically, if you
read those constitutions, you
will find no where in them
where Sheriff is mentioned.
Sheriffs, in Minnesota, exist
only because state statute
created that position. With
that said, all the Sheriffs
I know, including myself,
vigorously work to defend
our constitutions.
We
advocate to protect the
freedoms we are granted
and will stand shoulder
to shoulder with our
constituents.
You can
rest assured that we will
do everything within our
power to defend your rights
and freedoms.
Now comes the answer
to what the differences are
between a Sheriff’s Office
and other law enforcement
agencies. Today’s state
statute
(387.03)
reads
that the Sheriff shall keep
and preserve the peace
of the county, pursue
and apprehend all felons,
execute
all
processes,
writs, precepts, and orders
issued or made by lawful

SPRING IS JUST
AROUND THE
CORNER! TIME TO
CLEAN OUT THE
GARAGE AND
LIST YOUR STUFF
FOR SALE!
CALL 694-6265

authority and attend upon
the terms of the district
court, and perform all
of the duties pertaining
to the office, including
investigating recreational
vehicle accidents involving
personal injury or death that
occur outside the boundaries
of a municipality, searching
and dragging for drowned
bodies, and searching and
looking for lost persons.
The sheriff shall have the
charge and custody of the
county jail and receive
and safely keep therein all
persons lawfully committed
thereto and not release any
person therefrom unless
discharged by due course of
law.
Some of the duties listed
in Minnesota Statutes are
the same as other agencies.
The differences arise when
it comes to executing all
processes and writs issued
by the district court. This
involves all the civil process
paperwork that comes to
our office to be served upon
individuals or businesses
within the county. This can
be simply notifying a person
that they are being sued
by another in an attempt to
collect money or it may be our
office attempting to collect
money after a judgement
from court has been issued.
Other law enforcement
agencies do not have these
responsibilities as these are
duties bestowed upon the
Sheriff.
Another major difference
is the duty of running the
county jail, transporting
of inmates, and providing
courtroom security. These
duties are the most taxing
jobs that the Sheriff’s Office
has. We not only have to
house and care for inmates
in our jail, but we are
responsible for getting them
to their court hearings and
providing a bailiff within
the courtroom during these
hearings. If a person has
a warrant issued for their
arrest and are picked up in
a different county or state,
it is our office that has the
responsibility of going to
get the person and bring
them back to our jail. This
not only requires personnel
time, but it can also cost a
lot of money depending on
where we need to go.
As you can see, the
Sheriff’s Office has many
duties and responsibilities
beyond what other law
enforcement agencies have.
I hope this brief overview
of the Office of Sheriff has
shed a little light on what
those duties of a Sheriff’s
Office are compared to other
law enforcement agencies.
We strive to work together
with our local, state and
federal partners to make law
enforcement in our county
a
collaborative
effort.
Working together is what
makes law enforcement
work.
If you have questions that
you would like answered or
any suggestions, please email
me at darin.halverson@
co.clearwater.mn.us or call
the Sheriff’s Office at 218694-6226. You can also find
us on Facebook by searching
for
Clearwater
County
Sheriff’s Office.
Thank you and as always, I
am honored to serve as your
Clearwater County Sheriff.

Did you hear about the big
Lego sale? People were
lined up for blocks.
A bus station is where a
bus stops. A train station
is where a train stops. At
work, I have a workstation.

Wednesday,
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JANUARY 2022 CLAIMS OVER $2000

MINNESOTANS
DESERVE AFFORDABLE DRUGS.

American Solutions for Business

3,167.66

County Revenue

Anderson Disposal

13,053.17

Solid Waste

Armstrong/Kristi and Richard

2,694.52

Human Services

Association of Minnesota Counties

7,701.00

County Revenue

Baycom

2,706.00

County Revenue

Capital One Bank

4,776.65

County Revenue, Nurs Serv

Cease Family Funeral Home Inc

2,119.00

Human Services

Champ Software Inc

16,884.00

Nursing Service

City of Bagley

10,495.23

Township, City, Municipalities

City of Clearbrook

9,202.58

Township, City, Municipalities

City of Gonvick

3,304.82

Township, City, Municipalities

City of Gonvick

2,875.00

Road & Bridge

Clearwater Co Historical Society

16,000.00

County Revenue

Clearwater Co Nursing Service

7,626.00

NCCHA

Clearwater County Auditor-Treasurer

25,962.02

Human Services

Clearwater County Auditor-Treasurer

10,876.00

Forf Tax, Solid Waste

Clearwater County Highway Dept

3,777.16

County Rev, Solid Waste

Clearwater SWCD

17,340.00

County Revenue

Clw Trailblazer Snowmobile Club

32,156.57

County Revenue

Commissioner of Revenue

2,283.00

County Rev, Solid Waste, Forf Tax

Community Oil Company Inc

6,829.99

Road & Bridge

Department of Human Services SWIFT

14,031.23

Human Services

First National Bank

8,889.00

County Revenue

First National Bank

73,580.00

County Revenue

Fox/Roshell & Mikel

2,841.77

Human Services

Garden Valley Technologies

3,497.35

County Revenue, Solid Waste

Glenn's Carpet Service

2,150.00

County Revenue

H & L Mesabi

4,438.75

Road & Bridge

Hacken/Stephen

2,800.00

County Revenue

Headwaters Regional Development Comm.

3,500.00

County Revenue

Hetland/Marissa

3,510.00

Nursing Service

I.U.O.E. Local 49 Fringe Benefit Fund

18,550.00

County Revenue

Impact Proven Solutions

2,258.90

County Revenue

Johnson/Terrie

5,537.50

County Revenue

Johnson/Terrie

5,100.00

County Revenue

Lakewood Public Health

2,582.99

NCCHA

Listrom's Disposal, Inc.

16,959.15

Solid Waste

Minnesota Dept of Health

2,391.00

Nursing Service

Minnesota Sheriffs' Association

3,878.93

County Revenue

Murray Surveying Inc

2,240.00

County Revenue

YOUR VOICE CAN HELP.
TEXT RXCOST TO 69866
and join us in changing
health insurance for the
better.

Fosston Tri-Coop is NOW HIRING!!!

Fosston Tri-Coop is a growing, farm supply cooperative with multiple locations in Northwest MN. Our divisions include agronomy, seed, and grain. We are currently seeking candidates for the following openings:

Tender Truck Drivers
McIntosh, Fosston & Gully Locations
Seasonal

We are currently seeking candidates to support the agronomy team as a Tender Truck
Driver at all three locations. This position loads, unloads, and drives a commercial vehicle
to transport materials to and from specified destinations. This position is seasonal with duration of 1-2 months in the spring and fall. CDL IS NOT REQUIRED! Must possess a valid
driver’s license and have ability to obtain a restricted seasonal farm CDL. (These are issued
for a seasonal period to operate a class B or class C commercial motor vehicle- subject to
certain conditions- for a farm-related service industry. Qualified applicants are not required
to pass CDL tests.)
We offer competitive compensation and flexibility on wage income restrictions! Always
willing to train! Rewarding and fun atmosphere! No work uniform required! (We will even
give you a few free t-shirts!)
Call Brent at 218-435-6919 or email Brent.Johnson@FosstonCoop.com

Seed Mill Attendant

Survey Seeks Info to Boost Markets for Smaller MN Farms
Local producers encouraged to help complete picture of direct sales

If you’re a farmer who
sells your food directly to
consumers, grocery stores,
restaurants, distributors, and
others, a Statewide Cooperative
Partnership for Local and
Regional Markets led by
the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture (MDA) and
University
of
Minnesota
(UMN) wants to hear from you
this spring.
A recently released survey
asks small-, mid-sized- and
emerging farmers to share
their experiences operating
farms and selling in directto-consumer and direct-toinstitution markets such as
farmers’ markets, U-Pick,
CSAs, and schools.
Once collected, data will be
analyzed collaboratively by
the Partnership’s more than 40
member organizations. Results

will help identify market trends
and opportunities, support the
development of programs and
services such as the MDA’s
Minnesota Grown program, and
strengthen recommendations
to the Minnesota Legislature
to
support
historically
underrepresented and undersupported farmers, Agriculture
Commissioner Thom Petersen
said.
The survey, available now
for Minnesota farmers and
ranchers involved in direct
sales, will supplement the
U.S. Census of Agriculture
administered by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
It is designed to report on the
nuances of smaller producers
and their primary markets
that are not captured by the
Ag Census. The Partnership
survey takes less than 30

Clearwater County Demolition Debris
Landfill and Waste Transfer Facility

Accepting:

 Demolition Debris
 Waste Tires
 Major Appliances
 Scrap Metal
 Yard Waste
 Furniture
 Large Wood, Metal, Plastic Waste Items

10:00 am – 2:00 pm
2:00 pm – 7:00 pm
8:00 am – 12:00 pm

LOCATED 1.5 miles NE of Bagley on County Road 24
For fee schedule log on to www.co.clearwater.mn.us

Clearwater County Department
of Human Services

M2cF26s

is accepting applications for
2 Agency Social Worker Positions.
These positions will provide waiver case management to
vulnerable adults with
physical and/or developmental disabilities.
Other duties may include, but are not limited to, adult general
case management, intake, assessments and investigations.
Applications must be submitted by 4:30 p.m. on 3/4/2022.
Salary range is $24.33-$31.87/hour as of the current union
contract for 2021. There will be an increase in the wage when
the union contract is finalized. To see the position description
and to apply go online to
http://agency.governmentjobs.com/mnmeritsystem
We are an equal opportunity employer

Why Pesach, Not Ishtar?

Fireside Grill

Grades 7th-12th
Thursday, February 24th, 2022
4:00-7:30 P.M.
Coffee & Cookies will be served

Annual Meeting

is NOW OPEN in the
LOUNGE!!!
F23c

The Housing & Redevelopment Authority of Bagley will
be conducting its annual meeting at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 30, 2022 at in the community room of Parkview
Apartments, located at 516 Main Ave N. Bagley, MN
56621.
This meeting is open to the public. Items on the agenda
will include the regular meeting of comissioners, as well
as election of officers and adoption of the proposed 2022
budget.
F23c

Open on Sundays from 11:00-Closing
For lunch specials, appetizers and dinner.

Regular hours

Wednesday-Saturday
4:00 Lounge
5:00 Dining Room
Hwy 2 West, Bagley 694-2012
F23cJa29s

This position plans, organizes, directs and carries out the operations of the Social Services department in accordance with regulations and facility policies and procedures to ensure the needs
and overall well-being of each resident are met and maintained.
Works closely with residents, families, staff, outside agencies,
and others regarding admissions, discharges, care conferences, to
identify and meet resident needs.
Works with financial components such as guardianship, conservatorship, POA, and Medical Assistance.
Must possess effective communication skills and understanding
of social and psychological aspects of the aging process, must
possess leadership ability and the willingness to work well with
others. Bachelors of Science in Social Work or related field preferred with knowledge and experience in health care required.
Competitive wage with full benefits package. Contact Kari at
218-694-6552 or apply at www.cornerstoneshc.com/careers. EOE

F16c19s

Clearwater County
Environmental
Services

Clearwater County Recycling Drop-Off Locations
Accepting:

Miller Bulk Foods

 aluminum cans
 steel food cans
 glass bottles and jars with lids removed
 plastic containers #s 1, 2 and 5
 newspaper and office paper
 clean cardboard

Two drop-off locations, one in Bagley and one in
Clearbrook, both at County Highway Department shops.

A new shipment of candy just arrived!

R46C (2/mo)

Because Pesach (Passover) is ordained by Yahuah and will be kept
forever (Ex.12/Lev. 23). Yahuah gave mankind the statue, Pesach,
through his prophet Moshe. Ishtar, Now called Easter by Pagens/Religions, existed before Moshe’s giving of Passover and was celebrated
by pagens like the Assyrians, Phoenicians, and Philistines. Ishtar was
the name of a female fertility false Eloheem pagens worshiped and is
referred to as the abominable “Queen of Heaven” in Jer. 44:17-25.” In
the 14th day of the first month (Hebrew calendar) you shall keep the
7-day festival Pesach and eat no leavened Bread” (Ezk.45:21). This
year Pesach is April 15-21 (Pagen calendar). “You shall obey Yahuah’s
commandments, statues, and judgements forever” (Deut. 11.1)

Proverbs 6:23 Ministry. 218-766-8176

Bagley High School
Parent/Teacher Conferences

SOCIAL SERVICES
DIRECTOR/SOCIAL
WORKER

R46C (2/mo)

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

Assist Manager and other team members with operations for production, maintenance,
quality, and shipping and receiving of seed. Main duties include sewing and stacking of
bags, loading and unloading trucks, driving forklift, conditioning of seed, sampling of seed,
warehouse equipment maintenance, and paperwork.
To view a complete job description and obtain an application, please visit our
website at www.fosstoncoop.com. Applications can be submitted at our Fosston
Elevator location at 120 S. Johnson Ave or mailed to PO Box 88, Fosston, MN
56542 or emailed to FTC@FosstonCoop.com or call Brent at 218-435-6919.

Cornerstone Nursing & Rehab Center is looking for a.....

NO regular household trash
Hours:

minutes and respondents will
be compensated for their time.
More information is available
at the MDA’s Statewide
Cooperative Partnership web
page. To take the survey, go
to: https://z.umn.edu/statewideproducer-survey.

McIntosh, Fosston Location
Full Time

Mixed recyclables from these locations are sorted at the Materials
Recovery Facility in Fosston. Revenue from recyclables sales
helps offset tipping fees paid by the County for garbage disposal
at the Fosston Incinerator. Please contact Clearwater County
Environmental Services at 694-6183 for further information.

Lg. Candy Bars
45¢ each or $10 for a case of 24.
Lg 8 oz. to 10 oz. Packs of Assorted M+M’s $1.25
pack.
Saltines, 1.00 Box
Miracle Whip gal. 8.50
Lots of Canned Goods and Cheeses
Brats - Ham and Bacon at good prices. F23-26s

Wednesday,
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LET CLASSIFIED ADS DO THE WORK FOR YOU!
Farmers Independent and Clearwater Shopper classified ads are the best bargain you will find in
advertising. Cost is based on wordage: 25 words or less $11 for week one; two weeks $17; three weeks
$19; and four or more weeks $5.50 per week. Just add 10 cents per word over 25 and multipy by the
number of weeks for the additional fee charged for extra words. Your ad fee covers both the Farmers

Independent and the Clearwater Shopper. You can stop at our office, email your ad, or mail your ad. Pay
cash or check and deduct $2 from your order. Farmers Independent, PO Box 130, Bagley MN 56621.
Phone: 218-694-6265; Fax 218-694-6015; email: farmpub@gvtel.com. Credit cards accepted. Be sure your
writing is legible and include phone number and all pertinent info so your customer can contact you.

REACHING OVER 6,500 HOUSEHOLDS AND BUSINESSES! PLUS ONLINE EXPOSURE!

Substitute Teacher positions. Substitute teaching opportunities are available at Bagley Public Schools. Applicants should
send a cover letter, resume’, teaching license or substitute
licensure with a 4 year degree, transcripts and three letters of
reference to Nichole Ekre at 202 Bagley Ave NW, Bagley MN
56621 or nekre@bagley.k12.mn.us.
Paraeducator positions. Paraeducator position openings in
the Elementary, candidates must be highly qualified, which includes either 2 or more years of college, an AA Degree, or the
ability to pass the Para Pro Exam. Application forms may be
downloaded, picked up in the District Office or you may email
nekre@bagley.k12.mn.us.
Substitute Para positions. Substitute para opportunities are
available at Bagley Public Schools. Applicants must have a
high school diploma or equivalent. Application forms may be
downloaded, picked up in the District Office or you may email
nekre@bagley.k12.mn.us.
Food Service Support Staff - a high school diploma or GED
is preferred but not required. Currently accepting applications
for Food Service Support Staff at the High School and Elementary. Application forms may be downloaded, picked up in the
District Office or you may email nekre@bagley.k12.mn.us.
Substitute Food Service Support Staff - a high school
diploma or GED is preferred but not required. Currently accepting applications for substitute food service support staff.
Native American Home School Liaison positions. Full-time
positions open for the 2021-2022 school year. Candidates must
be highly qualified, which includes either two or more years
of college, an AA Degree, or the ability to pass the Para Pro
Exam. Application forms may be downloaded, picked up in the
District Office or you may email nekre@bagley.k12.mn.us.
Special Ed Native American Home School Liaison,
opening in the High School. Candidates must be highly qualified, which includes either 2 or more years of college, an AA
Degree, or the ability to pass the Para Pro Exam. A type 3 and
valid driver’s license is required to assist with student transportation/IEP transportation.
For more information, please call Nichole Ekre at 694-6184.
Full-Time Route Bus Drivers and Substitute Bus Drivers
positions. Applicants must have or be able to obtain a school
bus driver’s license endorsement. The District is willing to
help applicants obtain their school bus endorsement. New
drivers will receive a $200 stipend after six months of driving
to help defray the cost of certification. Application forms may
be downloaded, picked up in the District Office or you may
email nekre@bagley.k12.mn.us. For more information, please
call Stuart Dukek at 694-6122.
Application forms may be downloaded, picked up in the
District Office or you may email nekre@bagley.k12.mn.us. For
more information, please call Nichole Ekre at 694-6184.

Bagley Independent School District 162 does not discriminate on the
basis of sex/gender, sexual orientation, race, color, creed, national origin,
religion, disability, receipt of public assistance, marital status, or age in
employment.
M2c5s

SEARCH ALL MY PROPERTIES AT

WWW.CHRISKVAM.COM
RECOGNIZED, RESPECTED AND RECOMMENDED

“Your Hometown Realtor”

Call me at:
1-218-766-8586
or
1-877-445-2450

Nordland Stock Farm
Production Sale
Sat. Feb 19

1:00 p.m. at the farm
Clearbrook, MN
Selling

Angus and Red Angus

Bulls and Females
75 Bulls
60 Bred-6 open heifers
For information
call 218-280-3112
or www.nordlundstockfarm.
com
or www. dvauction.com

F16-12s

HEALTH & FITNESS
RESTORE YOUR
RANGE OF MOTION,
BREATH, STRENGTH,
AND FLEXIBILITY!
With SomaYoga,and with
Myofascial Release Therapy
and Trigger Point Release
Therapies; SomaYoga
class: 5:30 Mondays.
Studio @ 16732 Hwy 2 N
Bagley. apriljoylarson@
gmail.com; 218-255-5123
Gift certificates available!
(Mr2c5s)

CASE MANAGER POSITION AVAILABLE

Inter-County Community Council is accepting
applications for an opening in our Family Services
department:
Case Manager: The Case manager will recruit, coach,
and provide comprehensive coordination of services
to homeless and at risk of becoming homeless youth,
individuals, and families. The position is full time/40 hours
a week working out of our Thief River Falls Office.
Application and position specific information, including
job duties, salary and educational requirements are
available on our website at www.intercountycc.org .
Send completed application and resume to Inter-County
Community Council, Human Resources, PO Box 189,
Oklee, MN 56742 or hr@intercountycc.org. Applications
must be received by 4:30PM on Friday, February 11th. Call
218-796-5144 x1017 for more information.
ICCC is an equal opportunity employer and
program provider

F9c

The Bagley Public School
has an opening for the
following positions:

POLK COUNTY INCINERATOR
SORT LINE OPERATOR I OR II

The Polk County Incinerator in Fosston, MN has immediate
openings for full-time Sort Line Operators. Primary duties
include sorting or separating recyclable or problem materials
from the recyclables and solid waste delivered to the facility.
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent.
A valid MN driver’s license and pre-employment physical
exam are required. Polk County offers a highly competitive
benefits package including: affordable healthcare plans
through BCBS including attractive low cost family healthcare
plans, dental, vision, life, long-term and short-term disability
coverage; flexible spending accounts; PERA retirement with
contributions made by the County, vacation and sick leave,
and access to many other health and wellness programs. Wage
range for this position is $15.33 - $20.66/hour plus benefits,
DOE and qualifications. Interested individuals may contact
the Polk County Incinerator at 218-435-6501 or the Polk
Administrator’s Office at 218-281-5408. An application and
job description can be obtained at http://www.co.polk.mn.us
click on Careers. Please submit your application to the Polk
County Administrator’s Office, 612 N. Broadway, Room 211,
Crookston, MN 56716, or the Polk County Incinerator, 708
8th St NW, Fosston, MN 56542. These positions will be
remain open until filled. EOE
F16c19s

Fireside Grill

The Producer Group, LLC

Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

Regular hours

F23cJa29s

Hiring-Dairyland Seasonal staff
mid March-October.
1-2 Part time cooks-evening and weekends

Our company is seeking for a live person to work as a Part
1 weekday cashier/server
Time Administrative / Personal Assistant, Bookkeeper rep.
Humble applicant and must be over 20 yrs of age. If you
5-7 cashiers/servers-evening and weekends
Week
of February 13, 2022
are interested and need more
information.
send resume to: excellenceservicesllc@
STATEWIDE Central South North Applications
Metro pick up and drop off mailboxes at
representative.com
F16c

the back door of Dairyland

F23c26s

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICE AND
INSTALLATION TECHNICIAN
Grow with the leading inclined elevator manufacturer. Manage and perform
inclined elevator inspections and service. Knowledge of general mechanics and low-voltage electrical systems
required. Extensive travel. Full-time.
Marine
Innovations
888/334-4666
info@marineinnovations.com

FREON WANTED:
We pay $$ for old refrigerants:
R11, R12, R113 & more! Certied Professionals. Call 312/586-9371
or
visit
RefrigerantFinders.com
Te pagamos por tu refrigerante!

LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING
memory care, or independent living?
A Place for Mom simplies the process of nding senior living at no cost to
your family. Call 888/715-1720 today!

THE MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE (MDA)
is hiring temp Forest Pest Surveyors
(Agric Technicians) for the 2022 Gypsy
Moth (Lymantria dispar) Trapping Survey. View job post (Job I.D. 52276)
& apply online through March 1st at:
https://mn.gov/mmb/careers.
MDA
is an equal opportunity employer &
provider.
Questions:
651/201-6692
or
natasha.northrop@state.mn.us

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED:
ALL 1970S MOTORCYCLES
Running or not. Titled or not. Cash
in exchange. Sell now while prices
are high! Call Dan at 612/720-2142

DONATE YOUR CAR
truck or boat to Heritage For The
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax
deductible, free tow, all paperwork taken care of 844/220-9501

THE COVID CRISIS
has cost us all something. Many have
lost jobs and nancial security. Have
$10K In Debt? Credit Cards. Medical Bills. Car Loans. Call National
Debt Relief! We can help! Get a FREE
debt relief quote: Call 844/205-5439

DISH NETWORK $64.99
for 190 Channels! Blazing fast internet, $19.99/mo. (where available.)
Switch & get a FREE $100 Visa gift
card. FREE voice remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE streaming on ALL
devices. Call today! 855/562-4309

THE GENERAC PWRCELL
A solar plus battery storage system. Save
money, reduce your reliance on the grid,
prepare for power outages and power your
home. Full installation services available.
$0 down nancing option. Request a free, no
obligation quote today. Call 888/913-5895

Advertise here
statewide in 210+
newspapers for only
$279 per week!
Call 800-279-2979

HERO TAKES THE STRESS OUT
of managing medications. Hero sorts
and dispenses meds, sends alerts at
dose times and handles prescription rell and delivery for you. Starting at $24.99/month. No initiation fee.
90-day risk-free trial! Call 844/255-4489

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: CABLE
SKIDDER OPERATOR.
$18-$25 per hour. Must
have experience.
Please call 218-657-2535.
(tfc-s)

RUSTIC WAGON
WHEEL TABLE: Glass
top, handmade, 48”
diameter, $200 firm. Can
email photos. Call 694-2024,
leave message. (tf-s)
--------

2021 CLEARWATER
COUNTY PLAT BOOKS
$31 ea. plus tax Farmers
Independent

BUSINESS ADS

Wednesday-Saturday
4:00 Lounge
5:00 Dining Room
Hwy 2 West, Bagley 694-2012

Part Time Administrative /
Personal Assistant
- Just Opened

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Open on Sundays from 11:00-Closing
For lunch specials, appetizers and dinner.

Michael Everhart
REALTOR®

Bagley Cenex Service
Station,
Full Time light mechanic
duties like oil changes
and brakes. Also part time
position available.
Pick up applications with
Skeeter at the service
station located at 211 main
avenue south.
tfc-s

is NOW OPEN in the
LOUNGE!!!

(218) 766-9670
(218) 444-2204
everhart@exitrealtybemidji.com
140 Paul Bunyan Dr. NW
Bemidji, MN 56601
ExitRealtyBemidji.com

HELP WANTED

NEW TWIN MATTRESS
WITH BOXSPRING $209
Full Size Set $259, Queen
Set $299. Sofas $349 Frames,
Headboards, Loveseats &
More. Brother’s Furniture
Since 2012 -Delivery
Available- Call 218-766-0064
brothersdiscountfurniture.com
(F16c19s)
--------BOWS AND BRITCHES
is your new favorite
consignment store, carrying
clothing for children,
women’s, men’s, and plus
sizes. Let us sell your stuff
for you! 503 Central St. W,
Bagley. 694-2070. (tfc-s)
---------SHOP-AT-THE-TOP is Clear
Waters Life Center’s volunteer
operated store with over
6,000 sq. feet of retail space
in Clearbrook. Donations
accepted during business

hours.
SALE: February 21-26 50%
off all clothing items.
Visit our website for more
information https://www.
clearwaterslife.org/shop-atthe-top.html
HOURS are 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. weekdays & 10:00
a.m. – 12:00p.m. Saturdays
-------RESTORE IT!
FURNITURE SHOP is Clear
Waters Life Center’s furniture
shop in Clearbrook, as well
as custom furniture crafting
and restoration business. If
you have furniture that needs
some love or want to have a
furniture piece custom created,
give us a call: 218-776-2789.
HOURS are 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. weekdays & 10:00
a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Saturdays

SERVICES
NEED A PHOTO
PRINTED? Then look
no further than Farmers
Independent! We print color
photos as 4x6s for $1.00, 5x7s
for $1.25, or even 8x10s for
$2.25 (Not including tax). We
even have picture frames for
sale, in house! Email your
photo and info to farmpub@
gvtel.com (tf-s)
------COMMUNITY ART
STUDIOS Being creative is
our specialty. Pottery, mosaics,
jewelry making, beading,
paint (acrylic, watercolor),
and more. All ages welcome.
Cost $5.00/day – supplies are
provided. Located at CWLC in
Gonvick. Our studio mentors,
Karen and LeAnn, will be
available Mondays from
10am-3pm to help with any of
your projects.

GYM MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE! Are you
looking for the right place to
exercise at an amazing price?
Clear Waters Life Center’s
Weight room is the answer.
We have weights, treadmills,
exercise bike, and more. Prices
can’t be beat at $30.00/ month,
$10.00/week, or $5.00/ day.
Open hours are Monday –
Thursday 6:30 a.m. to 9:00
p.m., Friday 6:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., and Saturday 8:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m.
------DID YOU KNOW? Clear
Waters Life Center provides
free counseling services. We
aren’t meant to go through life
alone, get on a road to healing
and wholeness. Give us a call
to setup an appointment: 218776-2789.
-------

PICKLEBALL If you are in
need of physical exercise and
connection with great people,
join us Monday, Wednesday, &
Thursday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. & 3
- 6 p.m. in Gonvick. Pickleball
is a great mix of tennis, PingPong and badminton. We are
happy to help you learn this
fun sport!
------ADULT BASIC
EDUCATION: Individualized
classes Tuesdays 6:008:00p.m. and Wednesdays
12:30-3:00p.m. at Clear Waters
Life Center in Clearbrook.
Mondays 12:30-2:30p.m.
GED, Accuplacer, Digital
Literacy, Job Skills and more.
Contact Sherry at 218-7762789 or shjelle@nwservice.
org.
-------

Wednesday,
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February 16, 2022
Use 50-60% LESS WOOD to heat your
buildings with our 90% EFFICIENT

OUTDOOR WOOD BOILERS

* Sales

* Service

CleanFire

* Parts

*Financing

26% TAX CREDIT

(CONTACT YOUR TAX PROFESSIONAL TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE TAX CREDIT)

JUST HIT THE MARKET!
GET IT WHILE YOU CAN!

1991 3000 SQ FT 3 BD 3 BATH HOME ON THE “GOLD
COAST IN BAGLEY”! (LOMOND DR) Near the lake.
Only $ 219,900.00!!
3146 total sq ftg 1694 SQ FT UPPER 1452 partially finished
lower level. Sitting on two spacious lots. Single car garage’
MLS # 6147538

218.779.2439

www.BisonRidgeLLC.com

Matt Huschle
Bagley, MN

Days
76 days
a week!

Daily Specials

Happy
Hour:
FOOD
ULL In,
Take-out
Food
& Off
PDine
TABS
Mon.-Fri., 4:00-6:00

N-OFF
Sale OOpen
S
ALE

Steak Dinner
Now Wireless
Deep Fried Pork Chop
Free
& Lobster
Dinner
Serving Dinner FRI. & SAT.Steak
every Thursday
NIGHTS
every
Thursday
Internet
Saturdays
10 am Free Wireless
Breakfast
Marinated, Panko Crusted

R27C

starting at

Internet
at 11 am
everyOpen
weekend
at noonSundays
Monday-Saturday
Mon.-Sat.:
Open
at
10
am

Sun.:
Open
at 11 am
HOURS
Phone: 218-668-2688 -- In Lengby
NOTARY SERVICE AVAILABLE

5:00-7:30 P.M.

AMERICAN LEGION
IRVIN BLIX POST #16
BAGLEY • 694-6125

F16c

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES FOR

the grill is
open late

“WALK-INS WELCOME”

Friday, February 18th
POTATO KLUB SUPPER

– 218-668-2688 –

Remembering our wonderful Brother
John A. Syverson “Johnny”
on his Birthday!

FEBRUARY

Offered by NORTHERN PLACES REALTY LLC
BROKER: DARIN LEE, Broker (License #: 40690631) • (218) 358-1168
DOREEN VOLCKE, Sales Executive (License #: 40586996) • (218) 556-8307

Members MLS National -State- and local Realtor boards

We are now members of the Multiple Listing Service and are cooperating with a VAST network of brokerages and agents. If you are
looking to buy or thinking of selling anywhere …we can help!
And still offering the personalized service we’re known for!
www.northerplacesrealtyllc.com
F9c + F16c19s

HELP
WANTED!
We have openings for:

HAPPY HOUR:
Monday - Friday 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Book your special events with the Legion.
For your kitchen needs
CONTACT JOYCE MOEN, 218-358-0479
CONTACT RICHARD, 694-6125
JOIN NOW! Looking for Post,
Auxiliary, & SAL Members
BINGO FRIDAY NIGHTS at 7:00 p.m.

• Maintenance Tech
• Manufacturing Production Operator – 2nd or 3rd ShifT
• Manufacturing Production Laborer
-Full Time
Canary ...... page 2
-Benefits include: Health/Dental/Vision/401K
-Shift Differentials
Riviana Foods, Inc. Clearbrook, MN 56634
Apply in Person or Call 218-776-3118

AMERICAN LEGION
IRVIN BLIX POST #16

F23c26s

Kubiak’s is Hiring!

Bagley, MN 56621 ~ Phone: (218) 694-6125

If you’re looking for a place to work, where you feel you belong,
then stop in and see Yolanda today.
We are looking to fill the following positions:

• Deli Help
• Meet Room Cleaner
• Day & Night Cashiers
• Courtesy/Carryout

“God took the strength of a hillside &
the majesty of a pine tree
The warmth of a summer sun, the calm
of a quiet hillside
The generous soul of nature & the
comforting arm of night
The wisdom of the ages and the
power of the eagle’s flight
The joy of a morning in spring & the
faith of a clover seed
The patience of eternity & the
depth of a family need
Then God combined these qualities
When there was nothing more to add
He knew His masterpiece was complete,
... that speaks of our beloved Brother
Johnny, that’s who he was ....”
May the four winds softly blow love &
comfort & fishing stories to our beloved
Brother Johnny in Heaven. There was no
one quite like our Brother Johnny ... he was
as kind-hearted, sensitive, caring & giving,
as they come ... and is missed beyond words
on his Birthday & always ....
I went to the beekeeper to get 12 bees. He counted and
gave me 13. I said “sir, you gave me an extra.”
He replied, “that’s a freebie.”
Farmers Publishing Co. will be organizing a
Career Exploring club for students in Grade
9-12 that will give hands-on experiences in
the field of Communications.
Interested students are invited to attend an
organizational meeting on March 3.

tfc-s

Hwy 2 West, Bagley 218-694-6134
Open 7:30-8 Mon-Sat. Sundays 8-6

“Johnny gingerly holding a precious bundle!”

Wed. 16th: Post Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
Fri. 18th: Potato Klub Supper, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Sat. 19th: Bar Bingo, 2:00 p.m.
Wed. 23rd: LSS Cooking Class, 12:30 a.m. -2 p.m.
Fri. 25th: Burgers & Taco Salad, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
“Frank and the James Gang” 8:00 p.m.
Sat. 26th: Bar Bingo, 2:00 p.m.
Sun. 27th: Historical Society Dinner

CC Extension Part Time
Support Staff Position

Clearwater County is looking to hire a part time support
staff person to work in the University of Minnesota Extension
Office for 1040 hrs/year starting at $15.51/
hr. Flexible hours. Located in Bagley
MN. Open until filled.
For a full job description visit
co.clearwater.mn.us/employment.
F23c

Farmers Independent is

Now Hiring

Part Time Administrative /
Personal Assistant
- Just Opened

Our company is seeking for a live person to work as a Part
Time Administrative / Personal Assistant, Bookkeeper rep.
Humble applicant and must be over 20 yrs of age. If you
are interested and need more information.
send resume to: excellenceservicesllc@
representative.com
F16c

“Like” us on Facebook
We will be out in the
community and you
can see photos and
videos that we post
on our page.
Farmers Independent

TIMED ONLINE GUN & SPORTSMEN
BEGINS THURSDAY, FEB. 17TH
Starts to close Thursday, Feb. 24th - 6 PM
Items at Auction include but not limited to:
200 + Guns - including Riffles, AR Riffles,
Shotguns, Pistols, Revolvers, Holsters,
Rifle & Shotgun Cases. A Good Supply Of
Ammo In Various Calibers, Archery Items
& Traps, Fishing Equip., Reloading Items,
Brass, Wildlife Prints & More

One or Two Reporters
Farmers Indpependent is looking for
reporters to atttend either Bagley City
Council meetings or Bagley School
Board meetings. There is a possibility
for one reporter to cover both.
Reporters write articles regarding
topics discussed during the meetings.
Good notetaking and writing skills
required.
City Council meetings are held on the
2nd & 4th Wednesdays of each month
at 5:30 pm.
School Board meetings are held on the
1st Monday of each month at 5:30 pm.
To apply for either of these positions,
contact Darin Steindl, Managing Editor
at (218) 694-6265.

Tuesday, March 3, 2022
6:30 pm
Farmers Independent
102 Main Ave N, Bagley

Full auction listings & pics online at WWW.MCMULLENSALES.COM

TIMED ONLINE SPORTSMAN, BAR SIGNS, AMMO, TRAPS
AUCTION BEGINS FRIDAY, FEB. 18TH

Starts to close Friday, Feb. 25th - 6 PM

Items at Auction include but not limited to:
150+ Lots of Collectibles, Mirror & Lighted Beer
Signs, Drivable Cooler, Plus Many Other Items

One of the experiences will be writing,
editing and publishing a monthly school
newspaper, “The Messenger”. Other career
fields will be exploring based on the interest
of the students.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meetings will be held one or two times per month.
Explorer Post 1897
The cost to join for one year is $20
Advisor - Darin Steindl
Other careers will be explored based on student interest
The post number “1897” is
A minumum of two adults will be present at all Exploring meetings
derived from the year Farmers
Snacks and beverages will be served at the organizational meeting
Publishing Co. was founded.
Students are encouraged to bring a friend or parent
Please let us know if you are attending. Send email to farmpub@gvtel.com

Campground Attendant

Clearwater County Long Lake Park and Campground (5
miles west of Itasca State Park on Hwy 200) is accepting
applications for seasonal part and full time, attendants.
Applicants must have strong communication and customer
service skills, experience in operating cash registers, and
computer skills. Previous retail experience helpful. Some
cleaning and outside work included with position.
Application form available at www.co.clearwater.mn.us or
contact: Clearwater County Land Department/Kim Christenson
213 Main Ave N, Bagley, MN 56621 (218) 694-6227

Don’t build
another shed!
Clean out the one
you have
with a classified
ad!

Add your upcoming event to the
COMMUNITY CALENDAR at:
https://farmersindependent.com!

MCMULLEN Auctioneers

218-681-3960 or mcmullensales@mncable.net

Thermal
Paper Rolls
For Your
Business!

Call us Today!
FARMERS
INDEPENDENT!!

Bagley • (218) 694-6265

farmpub@gvtel.com

MINNESOTA
PERMIT TO CARRY
SCAN QR CODE
WITH YOUR PHONE
TO SIGN UP
FOR OUR NEXT CLASS
27110 206TH ST

SHEVLIN, MN

218-657-BANG

